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A CROSS ALMANAC FOR 152 YEARS.
Giving the Day of the Week of your Birth, or of any other Event where the date is knoru, from the

year 1849 to the year 2000.

1800, 1st JANUARY.
49 50 51 52* 53

54 55 56* 57 58 59
60*

êê'
61 62 63 64* ....

65 67 68* 69 70
71 72* 73 74 75 76*

77 78 79 80* 81
82 83 84* 85 86 87
88* 89 90 91 92*
93
99

94
100

95 96* — 97 98

Common Year. •LEAP YEAR.

January 81. 
October 8L

Jan. 31. April 
30. July 31. Su. M. Tu. w. Th. Fr. Sa.

May SL October 81. M. Tu. W. Th. Fr. Sa. Su.

August 31. May 31. Tu. w. Th. Fr. Sa. Su. M.

Feb. 28. March 
31. Nov. SO.

February 29. 
August 31. w. Th. Fr. Sa. Su. M. Tu.

June SO. March 31. 
November 30. Th. Fr. Sa. Su. M. Tu. w.

September 30. 
December 31. June 30. Fr. Sa. Su. M. Tu. W. Th.

April 30.
July 31.

September 30.
: December 31. Sa. Su. M. Tu. W. Th. Fr.

0 1 2 3 4*
EXPLANATION. 5 6 7 8* 9 iô

11 12* 13 H 15 16*\|N the head of the Cross 18<5 are the years from 1849 
to the end of the 19th 
Century, and in the foot

17 19 20* 21
22 23 24*

30
25 26 27

of the cross the whole of 28* 29 31 32*
the 20th Century. The * 
denotes Leap Year. 33 34 35 36* 37 38

39 40* 41 42 43 44*In the heart of the Cross
are the names of the days 
of the week ; in the right 
arm the days of the month,

45 46 47 48* 49
50 51 52*

58
53 54 55

and in the left arm the 56* 57 59 60*
names of the monthe re
quired and the number of 61 62 63 64* 65 66
days in each. 67 68* 69 70 71 72*

The first horizontal line 73 74 75 76* 77
in the heart shows the day 
of the week of the first 78 79 80* 81 82 83
of January or October of 84* 85 86 87 88*every common year (or of 
January, April or Juh’ of 89 90 91 92* 93 94
every leap year), the verti
cal line from which shows 95 96* .... 97 98 99 100
the Unit day of any month 
O the year. 1900 1st JANUARY.

1 8 15 22 29

2 9 16 23 30

3 10 17 24 31

4 11 18 25

6 12 19 26 ••

6 13 20 27 J
7 14 21 28 q
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Now when the week-day 
of the month is found, take 
vertical column which be
gins with the same day, 
follow it down until oppo
site the day of the month 
in the right arm, and you 
have the week-day re
quired. For instance, you 
were bora on the 26th of 
August, 1856, what day of 
the week was it ?

This leap year began 
Tuesday; start from the 
1st of January, 1856, follow 
down the vertical line un 
til you come to the 1st of 
August which is Friday ; 
now follow down the verti 
cal line which begins with
Friday until you come op
posite the 25th in the right 
arm, and you will find the 
25th of August, 1856 waa on 
Monday.
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PREFACE.
In presenting this, our Annus! for 1882, we most cordially tender our thanks 
to an appreciative public for their patronage, which has rendered the past year 
the most eminently successful of a-v in the annals of our business ; at the same 
time, we are led to believe that our success has been largely due to the Intrinsic 
merit of our medicines, and more especially to the introduction of our now famous 
preparation, Burdock Blood Bitters, which, although but little more than twelve 
months in the market, has attained a popularity seldom observed in long established 
remedies, its sales having reached enormous proportions, and thousands of suffering 
humanity are testifying to its virtue and efficacy. In preparing this Almanac we 
have spared no effort to render it aecurate and reliable, while its medical hints, 
advice, and recipes must prove of incalculable value to the people. The remedies and 
the recipes may be implicitly relied on. With kind regards to our patrons all,

We remain, yours truly,
T. MILBURN & Cl

Ague.
A disease brought about by malarial Inflo 

eneea. It consists of a hot, cold and sweating 
stage in succession. The first thing to lie done 
ii to thoroughly cleanse the stomach and 
bowels, and arouse the action of tho liver bv 
antibilioue purgatives. Our National Pille 
re useful for this purpose. During the fever, 
ami teas, the hot foot-bath, and other 
beating mean* may be employed; and dur- 
ig the intermission llagyard’s Ague Remedy 
■«raid be used to break the chills. Quinine 
iven in ft to 10 grain doses is the sheet an

chor of the regular practice, but is objection
able to many. Our Burdock Blood Bitten 
should be taken after chills are broken, or as 
a preventive for those living in Ague districts.

The symptoms of this distressing disease 
are tightness across the chest, difficult breath
ing, and a wheezing noise accompanying res-

iti ration, worse at night or after retiring, 
hiring the paroxysm the tincture of Lolielia 

given in tea*|*>onful doses with sweetened 
water every Quarter or half hour is considered 
si*ecific, or llagyard’s Yellow Oil should be 
freely rubbed over the throat and chest, and 
taken in doses of 20 to 30 drop*, or more if 
necessary, and llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
given freely to keep the bronchial tubes free, 
and to render ex|>ectoration easy, after the 
immediate paroxysm is over. Climates 
should lie chosen where the air is dry, pure 
and bracing.

Abtrmrt
Art large sores or cavities In the flesh con-
taining pus caused by inflammation, and are 
often of Scrofulous origin, liable to locate 
upon anv portion of the body, and when upon
the brain are suddenly fatal Psoas Abscess

or Hip Disease Is one of the most serious 
varieties. Burdock Blood Bitters is nature's 
true specific for all tainted with Scrofula or 
impure blood, and should be resorted to 
without delay. Sores difficult to heal, how
ever trifling they may seem, should not be 
neglected. Our Burdock Healing Ointment. 

I or the Victoria Carbolic Salve should be u-*6d 
as a dressing to the sore while the system is 

i being toned and purified by the Bitters.
Mifioueacee aed l.iver 4'oniplulnU
It is the office of the Liver, the largest 

gland of thi body, to secrete the bile, which 
is nature's proper cathartic. The Liver in 

i common parlance acts as a sieve to cleanse 
impurities from the blood. During any ir
regularity of its action or suspension of its 
functions the bile is liable to overflow lntr 
the circulation, giving rise to Jaundice, a 

j sallow complexion, yellow eyes, and causes 
many very unpleasant and troublesome com 
plaints. Liver Complaint, as it is commonly 
called, may be known by this and other signs, 
such as pain in the region of the shoulders, 

j irregular action of the bowels, headache, faint 
: or sick stomach, alternate coati venees and 

looseness of the bowels, had taste in the 
mouth, capricious swietite, etc. Treatment 
—The system should be aroused by thorough 
action of the bowels to carry off the overflow 
of bile, and our National rills or llagvard’i 
Pills are the beet in use. Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the great system regulator, should 
be |>enieveringly usetl, and projrer attention 
given to the diet. Fat meats and greasy 
food, hot biscuits, pastry, pickles, and all in 
digestible or highly stimulating food or «Irinka 
should be avoided, incltuiing tea and coffee. 
Ripe fruits may usually be taken, and mild 
acids, such as lemon juice or oranges, will 
generally be beneficial Burdock Blood Bit

1
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Goldea Number......................................2
Ep*ct.......................................................11
BoUr Cycle..............................................15

Dominical Letter ....... A
Roman Indiction ....... 10
Julian Period.................................. 6595

The year 5643 of the Jewish Era commence* on September 14th, 1882.
Ramadàm (month of abstinence observed by the Turks) commences on November 

12th, 1882.
The year 1300 of the Mohammedan Era commences on November 12th, 1882.
The 16th year of the Dominion of Canada commences Jilly 1st, 1882.
The 107th year of the Independence of the United State* commences July 4th, 1882.
New Year’s Day, Lady Day, Holy Thursday. Cornus Christi, St. Peter and St. 

Paul, and Conception of the Virgin Mary, as well as thanksgiving or fast days fixed 
by proclamation, are legal holidays in Quebec.

The only legal holidays in the Province of Ontario are New Year’s Day, Christmas 
Day. Good Friday, Easter Monday, the Queen’s Birthday, and any day set apart by 
proclamation.

d Face. Aries, The Ram.

ft \___m i V//
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Gemini,

The Twins.

Heart.
lio,

The Lion.

Rein.
Libia,

The Balnnce.

Thigh*.
flfô Sagittarius, 
The Bowman.

Leg».
Aquarius. 

The Waterman.

Neck.
Taurus,

The Bull

Breast, 
mg Carceb,
The Crab.

Bowels. 
el * VI BOO,
The Virgin.

Secrets.
C|g SCORPIO,
The Scorpion.

Knees.
Capricornub, 

The Cost.

Feet. Pisces. The Fishee.

KCLIPSES.
In the year 1882 there will be two eclipiee, both of th. -nn.
I. A total eclipse of the nun, May l«th, jL. .nvisible on tki. continent ; the 

central line of the eclipse passes through Africa and Asia.
II. An annmlar eclipse of the inn, November 10th, 1882, invisible on this continent ; 

the central line of eelipse passes through the Southern Pacific Ocean.
A transit of Venus across the sun’s disc, December Cth, 1882.
Vena, will be a morning star till February 20th, and an evening star till December 

6th, the planet being at it. great»* brilliancy November 1st.
Mar» will be an eveiing star till December 10th, afterward» a morning star.
Jupiter will be an evening itar till 20th May, afterward» a morning star.
Saturn will be an evening star till 5th May, afterward» a morning star.

SEASONS. d. h. in.
Bun enter» Arie»—Spring commence»............................. March 20 11 42 a.m.
Bun enter» Cancer-Summer Commence»........................ Jane 21 7 42 a m.
Bun enters Libra-Autumn commence»........................ Sept 22 19 42 p.m.
Sun enter» Capricoraus- Winter commences................... Dec. 21 4 42 p.m.



tars constitute the greet key to health In ell 
Liver or Biliary Complainte.

Iloilo, Blotched Fare, Flmple* aad 
Krupllfs Dleraaea of the Skin

Are caused by impure blood, errors in diet, 
want of cleanliness, neglect of keeping the 
pores of the skin open, etc. The general 
health should be attended to, proper bathing, 
careful diet, avoiding greasy food, and keep
ing the bowels, skin, and kidneys in their 
proper functions, are the great auxiliaries to 
health. Burdock Blood Bitters is the beet 
blood purifier known, eliminating all foul 
poisonous humors from the system. This 
great key to hkalth unlocks all the clogged 
secretions of liver, bowels, kidneys and skin.

Kryeipelaa
Is a blood disease commonly affecting the 
face, neck, etc., known by burning inflamma
tory redness of the skin, with puffy swelling, 
shivering, langour, headache, nausea, etc., 
caused by debility, too free use of stimulants, 
bad air, exposure to cold, improper food, etc. 
Treatment: Burdock Blood Bitters to cleanse 
the blood. For a local application, a thin 
paste of starch, applied cold, or a poultice of 
cranberries, excludes the air and is very cool
ing and grateful to the sufferer. In deep 
seated or Phlegmonous Erysipelas, painting 
with Tincture Iodine is curative and prevents 
spreading of eruption. The bowels must be 
kept free and the diet light and cooling. 
Malignant Erysipelas is a very dangerous dis
ease, anti medical skill should be consulted.
Nall Ithf iim, Ringworm, Teller, Ex* 

zeiun, Ncnld Head, He.,
Are troublesome diseases of the skin and 
blood, and are curable even in their most 
obstinate form by our Burdock Blood Bitters 
and the local application of Burdock Oint
ment.

4'onotipntJoii
Is an effect rather than a disease—the result 
of irregularity in the system, error of habit, 
or diet. Still, a torpid condition of the bowels 
should never be suffered. When the bowels 
become clogged with feocal matter the gen
eral health is sure to be seriously impaired, 
giving rise to impure blood, headache, piles, 
fistula, and many serious disturbances. An 
inactive state of the liver is sure to lead to 
costiveness. The bowels, in connection with 
the skin and the kidneys, constitute the grand 
outlets for impurities of the system and the 
channels by which diseases are expelled. All 
strong drastic and repeated purgatives should 
be avoided, as they tend to debilitate the 
already weakened condition of whe bowels. 
Injections of tepid water, with a little castile 
soap, or molasses, or oil, may prove beneficial, 
but Burdock Blood Bitters is the true remedy, 
acting upon the bowels and giving them tone 
without a reacting constipation. Careful at
tention to diet should be observed—Graham

bread, ripe fruits, rise. oatmeal, etc., are 
most serviceable. Food that s<*irt oa the 
stomach or require» a long time to digest 
should never be tolerated. Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the key to unlock the clogged secre
tions and bring health to the sufferer. Over- 
indulgenoe in eating while the bowels are in
active is a prolific source of serious diseases.

Coaghe, Colds, Catarrh, Creep, Coe- 
Buroplioe.

A oongh, however slight, should never be 
neglected. “Only a trifling cold,” has been 
the lullaby song of many a victim to their 
last long sleep. Bad air, close apartments, 
damp clothing, neglect of wearing nannel ana 
thick-soled shoes, sitting in crowded, hot 
rooms, sudden exposure to cold draughts of 
air, allowing the body to cool too quickly 
after exercise, has marked many a victim for 
its own on the long death roll of Consump
tion. A cough should be loosened as speedily 
as possible, and all irritation allayed before 
it settles upon the lungs; for if the system 
he weak the blood tainted with Scrofula, Ca
tarrh or Consumption is sure to follow. At 
the very outset of a cold equalize the circula
tion by warm drinks, or a teaspoonful of Hag- 
yard's Pain Remedy should be taken, which, 
by the aid of perspiration, hot foot baths ana 
warm clothing, will speedily break the cold. 
Habituating the body to the use of the bath 
is a good preventive of oolds. A cough, how
ever troublesome, soon yields to Hagyard's 
Pectoral Balsam, which loosens the phlegm 
and allays irritation.

Catarrh
In its chronic form is essentially a blood 
disease, and should be treated locally and 
constitutionally. Catarrh is a chronie cold 
in the head, knewn by pain over the forehead 
or eyebrows, discharge of matter more or less 
of the nature of corruption, which causes con
stant blowing of the nose, hawking ef phlegm, 
eta Allowed to remain, it often destroys the 
nasal bones, and all sense of smell is dormant; 
or the matter falling upon the bronchial pipes 
causée Bronchitis, and often leads to pulmon
ary Consumption. Cleanse the system with 
Burdock Blood Bitters. and tone up the gen
eral health by the l>est hygienic means. Twe 
reciiies valuable for local treatment of Ca
tarrh will be found in this book.

Coaeumptlon.

This disease, the blighting plague of our 
nation, is, although often induced by oelds 
neglected, in reality a scrofula of the lunge, 
and therefore strictly speaking a blood dis
ease. Its curability depends upon a prompt 
treatment with general tonic», blood purifiers, 
and nutritious remedies. Burdock Blood 
Bittere will accomplish the first twe indica
tions, and our Victoria Compound Syrup of 
llypophosphites will be found the true speci
fic for nourishing and revitalizing the system.



fini Month. JAITu AHY, 1332. 31 buy.

Though nail the leqntem Old Year sings, 
Joyous the New Year’s bell now rings.

Afoon'i Phaia. d. h. m.
® Kail Moon .............................. 4 5 41 a.m.

Quarter............................. 12 10 30 a m.
New Moon................................  19 11 18 a.m.

I, I First Quarter........................... 26 2 27 a.m.
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-• Sim P 1 bun Suu Moon Probabilities
rises kcll ri.oe.eU •eu

.a S, a h m h m. h.m. |h.m. h.m.

1 •s'“ | ri» 7 35 4 33 7 46 4 22 5 (Mi
2 Mo i TT [7 g, 4 33 7 4li 4 23 6 02
8 Tu if* 7 35 I 31 7 46 I 24 6 4'/
4 'Ve ™ 7 35 4 35 7 45 4 25 Rises 
6, rii hgg 7 35 I 36 7 4 I 26 6 071
6 111 : 7 35 4 37 7 4 . 1 27; 7 OH
71 Silt I fPC ,7 35 4 38 7 4.)|4 28 8 091

Snow. 

Clear and 

Cold.

4) 1st Sunday after Epiphany.
8 Su
9 Mo

10 'I'ii
11 We
12 III
13 F ri
14 Sat

~*t 7 311 30|7 4 1 4 3ui 9 08 CuaeUled. 
^ 7 31 4 40 7 4 M 31 10 09
<$> 7 31 4 417 44 4 32 11 10 
*- 7 31 4 42,7 43 4 31 a.m. 

7 31 4 44 7 43 I 35| 0 12 
7 33,4 4 ) 7 42 4 36 1 155%

Look out for 
January 

thaw.

7 33 4 40|7 42 4 371 2 20 Changeable.
U) 2ml Snuiley after Kpiphaov.

15 Su
16 Mo
17 Tu
18 We
19 Th
20 Frl 
211 Sat

J&. |7 32 4 4817 4114 39 3 271
we 7 31 4 49 7 40 I 40 4 31!
qK 7 31 4 50 7 40 I 41' 5 30|
JJr 7 30 4 5117 39 4 43 6 22

7 29,1 51 7 38,4 44 Sets | 
17 28 4 53 7 38 4 40 6 37 
|7 28| ( 5417 37l4 47 7 56;

Good
sleighing.

Cold,
with

flurries of 
snow.

4) 3m Sunday after Epiphany.
22 Su
23 Mo 
tit Tu 
25 We 
88 Th 
27 Frl 
28Sat

»1
29!Su
30|Mo
31|Tu

|7 27 4 6fiJ 3fi;4 4SI 9 12 
7 20 4 677 35 I 60 10 28 
7 25 4 60 7 84 4 51 11 41 

_ 7 24 3 01 7 33,4 53 a.m. 
17 23 .5 02 7 82 4 64| 0 62 
|7 22 5 03 7 31 4 60. 1 69 

W 17 22 5 0517 30,4 67' 3 00

Clear and 
sold.

Stormy 
and 

lots of 
■now.

7 21 i 06 7 28 4 591 3 57
7 2u 5 07 7 27 5 001 4 48

X*1 7 19 5 09 7 20 5 02| 6 31 CoM.
Thi dampness of Spring and Fall, and exposure 

to the cliills of Winter, develop rheumatism in those 
naturally disposed to the disease. Early guard 
against iU approach by using Hagyard's Yellow Oil, 
the matchless remedy for rheumatism.

Wiit are seeds, when sown, like gateposts T Be 
cau^j they are planted in the earth to propagate.

VARIETIES.

ROW TO STILL u §00."
Tli#»re lived a young maid at the 

Sault,
Whose eyes were a beautiful Llault ; 

But most sad to relate 
Was this lovely maid's fate : 

Died of eating too much codfish 
stault.
As old darkey who was asked If 

in his experience prayer had ever 
been answered, replied, “ Veil, eah, i 
some pra’s is ansured an* some isn't ; 
'pends on what you axes fo\ Just ! 
after de wah, wen it was mighty hard I 
scratchin’ for de cullud breduren, I 
ohsei red dat wen ehher I pway de 
Lord to sen* a turkey to de ole man, 
dere was no notice took of the parti-1 
tion ; hut wen I pway that he would ! 
sen’ de ole man fo’ de turkey, de 
latter was ’tended to befor’ sun up 
uex’ morniu’ dead sartin 1”

THE ARITHMETIC IN LOVB 
2 lovers sat beneath the shade,
And 1 un2 the other said :
“ How II 8 that you heV
Have smiled ujxm this suit of mine;
If 5 a heai t, it (>alpe for you—
Thy voice is mut» melody—
'Tie 7 to he thy lwed 1, 2—
Say, 0y nymph, wilt marrv me?" 
Then lisped she soft: “ Why 13ly !"
Around her waist his arm he placed, 

In the harlot cozy and warm,
He vowed to love his “turtle dove," 

And defied the cold world’s storm. 
Upon his vest her head did rest,

The maiden gently twitters,
“ Y ou are not as strong I see as you 

used to he,
Oh Fred 1 take Burdock Bitters." 
Why suffer from the effects of Ira-

Cure blood, giving rise to unsightly 
lotches, nimples and festering sores; 

when the blood and secretions can he 
so easily and pleasantly cured by the 
use of Burdock Blood Bitters? The 
cost is trilling and the result mar
vellous.
There waa a gay maiden name

Fanny,
Who wouldn’t darn socks for her 

granny,
But she'd sit all the day,
And she'd hammer away,

Like a tinker upon the pianny.
Min are frequently like tea—the 

real strength and good new are not 
properly diawn out until they have 
been in hot water.



The distressing oengh may he allared by 
llagyerd's Pectoral Balaam ; and Nature, 
aided by nourishing diet, pare air, and plea
sant exercise, each ns rowing, horseback rid
ing, etc., will he the means of assisting a cure. 
The general health hint* found throughout 
this work must be studiously observed. Our 
Victoria Compound Syrup of llypophoe- 
pl.itee is highly recommended, as hundreds 
now enjoying health who eeee were con
sumptive can testify. Cod ldver Oil and 
preparations made from Cod Liver Oil are 
reoommvndecLand have proved beneficial in 
many paisa. The family physician should be 
consulted.

«reap
Is an acute inflammation of the membrane
which linee the whole surface of the windpipe 
an.! bronchial tubes. Ie true eroup a tough, 
leathery membi'ne ferme rapidly, which 
chokes the little euflerev. Treatment. — Upon 
the first eigne of n wheeling, hoarse cough, 
rub the neck and clieet with Ifagyard’e Yel
low Oil, and give from ten to fifteen drops on 
eager or in a tea»peonful of melted butter— 
the does lessened or increased according to 
age, end re|ieetnl every quarter or half hoar 
till relieved. Hegyard'e Pectoral Balsam 
should be admiui-tered for the oougb and 
tightness of the eheet. Our Yellow OU Is 
eonsidered n spscide for this much-dreaded 
disease. Should you not have Yellow Oil, 
give an emetic of mustard or melted butter 
every five minutes until relieved.
Vfcelvns,'"■i ®*e**re Jlerbei, Onnep 

€-'•11*» Diarrhea, aagl Dysentery.
Cholera is an acute miasmatic HI ses si of 

the blood, characterised by watery purging, 
romiting, ooldneee, unquenchable thirst, sup- 
preeeed urine, crampe and eollapeee. It is not 
as contagious as many believe, but to spread 
by the propagation of microscopic germs, 
lienee tne use of disinfectants and great 
cleanliness should be observed. Cholera Mor
bus and Canadian Cholera to a modified form 
of Asiatic Cholera. In the absence of a phy- 
siotar, for any of the above earned diseases 
un our Ur. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry according to directions, and our Hag- 
yams Pain Remedy, applied externally with 
the aid of hot packs, fomentations, and the 
sweating process. Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry to Nature's specific for all 
forms of bowel oomplaints. Diet —Dry toast, 
ground parched rioe, barley water, rrael, or 
Irish mnes jelly, are proper articles of diet la 
bowel complaints. Slippery elm tea should 
be ased in place of water for thirst. Injeo- 
tlons of starch with a doeea drops of lauda
num are serviceable afWr the passages are

I'sekiv.
This to the result ef an Inflamed state c4 

the mucous membrane and a bad condition of 
the bleed, and consists el raw eeeea spreading

over the throat mouth, line, lining of fcb 
nostrils, etc. Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawbe ry 
will be found Iteneticial, and Burdock Bh *d 
Bitters to coi reel the state of the stomi eh
and general health.

Bathe the feet fer ten or fifteen minutes tn 
as hot water as can be borne ; then apfiy 
Haryard's Yellow Oil, and you will have a
perfect cure.

Corna.
These troublesome excrescences may be 

quickly cured by our Victoria Com and Wart 
Cure. The feet should be often bathed, and
tight botte avoided.

Debility.
A sense of indisposition to exertion, loss of 

strength, faintness, •• all gone '*• sensation, 
languor and depression of spirits, indicate a 
want of tone ami vitality to the Idood. BUT- 
dock illood Bitters is the grand t.'uio for all 
cases of general or nervous debility.

Dropey

Is a thin, watery condition of the blood and 
a disordered condition of the kidneys, char
acter sed by bloating, suppressed urine, etc., 
and may affect the alnlouien, the lower ex
tremities, the chest, or the brain, as the effu
sion may locate. Burdock Blood Bitters un
locks the secretions, purifies ami nourishes 
the blood, and acts (towerfnlly on the kidney*, 
being a sn|»erb diuretic. Victoria Coiiijniuiul 
Fluid Extract of Buchu and U va Lrei, a 
specific remedy for urinary complaints, may 
be advantageously used for the same purpose.

Diabetes, Brlgln’s Disease, tiravel, etc.

Diabetes differs in two essential character
istics. One form is known hy an increased 
flow of urine, the other by an increai’d of 
sugar in the urine—the latter form being 
most difficult and dangerous. In either va
riety no bettei treatment can lie given than 
the use of Victoria Compound Fluid Extract 
of Buchu and Uva Urei. All diet of a sweet 
or starchy nature should be avoided in this 
disease.

Bright's Disease consists of an albuminous 
condition of the urine, and in me chronic 
form degeneration of the kidneys. Uravel is 
a precipitation of the solid constituents uf the 
urine. The two prominent varieties are the 
red—containing uric arid—ami the white or 
phoephatic gravel. The sediment of the urine 
when allow d to stand in a vessel will de
termine the disease. There is more or less 
pain and stricture in voiding the urine. Vic
toria Compound Fluid Exfciact of Buclm 
and Uva Ursi is the remedy. Diluent snd 
mucilaginous drinks may be freely used in 
this disease, but all stimulants should be 
avoided.



Second Month. F3B2VUAB7, 1832. »8 Dayt.

ünûer the enow the daisy lies.
Waiting for Bering to bid it rise.

Moon*i P hosts, d. h. m.
© Full Moon................................  3 0 42 ».m.

il.ant Quarter...............................11 3 16&.m.
New Moon.................................  17 9 32 p.m.

j) First Quarter............................ 24 4 13 p.m.
CALENDAR.
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MulUma of

a » K Pror'ncsa Quebec
.* Bun Bun ban Bus tleon

►, rtew NU rises MU Hie
5 Q * h m. b.m b.m. h.m. hum.

Weather

Probabilities

| JÊQ 7 17 5 10 7 25 1 03
I " :7 16 $ 11 T *3 6 0»
i rff ]7 15 5 13 7 22 6 06
I “ |7 11 1 14|7 «01» 06

t We
2 Th
3 Kri
4 Set

6) B'.|itn»ge»lme Sunday.

• 07
« *8 

Klee.
7 00

Snow, with

» S u 7 13 5 1*7 19 6 09 8 01 •udden
6 Mo tl 7 12 6 17 7 17 5 10 9 01 changea.
7 Tu •Il 7 11 5 18 7 16 5 11 10 02
61 We 7 09 6 «0 7 15 5 13 11 05 Variable.
9 Th 7 085 21 7 14 5 16 a.m.

10 Kri 5*$ 7 06 5 237 13 5 17 0 07 Bleak and
11 Sat 7 065 647 11 5 1* 1 18 stormy.

>1 Bexagwima Sondey. 
13 Su
13 Mo
14 Tu
15 We
16 Th 
17,Kri 
18 Set

7 03!» M 7 0815 19 
7 0315 «7 7 07 5 <1 

4A 7 00 5 *8 7 0515 «3 
6 69 5 10 7 03 5 24 
6 67 8 31 7 02 5 26 
6 56 5 33 7 0115 28 
6 54,5 64 6 39,5 29 

#) Quinqaogeiüna Sunday.
19 Su

<16

«

1 13 
I 12 
« 07 
« 66
5 38 
Beti
6 44

Perhaps
thew.

Snow
storm.

20 Mo
21 Tu
22 We 
»J Th 
24 Kri 

,25 Set

6 63,6 16 6 57 5 311 6 02 
6 61 5 37 6 65 6 32 ! 920 
6 60 5 68 6 54 5 34,10 63

22 6 49 5 40 6 62 6 66 
« 48 5 41 6 50 5 37 

- |6 47 5 42 6 48 5 39 
16 45 5 43 6 47 I 40

11 44 
em. 
0 61 
1 52

Not eo 
cold,

with
eome

V) Quadragesima humley.
281 S«i
271 Mo 
28iTu

|6 43]5 45:6 46 
XX ;6 40 5 46 6 43 

|6 3815 48 6 41

5 41 
5 43
5 44

2 461 
6 It1
4 061

rein.

An Alarming farl.
A Urge proportion of the pen’ le of thin oountry ere 

dying after terrible eutfering boro the effect» of dU- 
ordered hirer end Uyepepeia,which glee rlee to lymp- 
tome of «orne obacure disease, when if taken In time 
and properly treated witli Burdock Blood Bitters, 
would prove perfectly cm able. Speedy relief le cer
tain from it» uae, and a trial bottle only coete 10 cent».

SlctNEM la a trap which we often hate with luxu
ries, «et lor oureelve., anil then deliberatly put our 
foot in it.—O. 1*. Dilixkx.

SHORT STOPS.

Drink's Lobsm.— The Youth1. 
Companion gires both truth and 
poetry in the following :—

Lo«a of money follow, drinking. 
Lues of time bring, bitter thinking; 
Low of buelnew follow, the.».
Low of etrength and low of wee ; 
Lo.» of health, respect and lore. 
Lose of hope and hearen above, 
Low of friend, who once admired, 
Low of mind by freniy fired;
Low of fruitfulnwe, alee I 
Low of life's goal for the glas. I 
Low of life and low of soul 
Crown hi. low who lo.w th. bowL 
Phisioiass tell u. that the habit 

if running ep stain rapidly produow 
heart disease. We know of a young 
•oupla who contracted a bad case of 
heart disea», by th. «Impie habit ef 
sitting on th. front door «Up. That 
I» the only form of heart dlwaw 
which Burdock Blood Bitters fail, to 
relier*.
Full many a gem of «pnrlou» ray 

•erene.
The .potlem shirt, of hotel clerks 

do beari
Full many » «impie, Ignorant ear-

dine,
Bcli.yw them pnrwt stonw of 

value rare I—Buffalo Ætjnm.
Biasmi Itsk.—"Tell me what It 

la, darling ?" he «aid, reassuringly, 
taking her hand aad drawing elowr. 
11 Don't keep anything from ma.” 
“ Oh, Eugene I ’’ .he bluihingly re
plied. “But there ought to be no 
seereti betweee ue, " he ei postulated. 
“ Tns love la the very ipirit of eon- 
fidenee." " It’» aomethlng I’ve been 
going to wk yon for a long time" 
“Then let me know It now," he 
added ardently, with a tender proe- 
rore of her hand. “I wtU," .he wld, 
summoning up eourage ; “ what la 
la the bwt cure for corn.?" H!r 
answer wea, “Try the Victoria Corn 
and WartCur»/
Thovqh Jmtioe be delayed, at laat 

Twill eome,
With reeompenw most sweet fox sut- 

f’ring aoula,
And vengeance dire on thoee who 

heed not \
The anguished cries of mercy.

Il is now claimed the flrit time 
the exprewion "Eureka" was u«ed 
wee when Archimedes sat down on 
a tack for which he had been look
ing nearly twenty minutes.



Dvsprpal*.

This Is the prevailing malady of civilized 
life, end largely due to gross errors in diet, 
ovei • ting, too free indulgence in stimu
lant* and over-taxing the stomach with in
digestible food, eating too rapidly without 
chewing the food sufficiently, indulging in 
hot biscuits, pastry, confectionery, pickles, 
preserves, etc.

To be dyspeptic is to be miserable, hope
less, confused and depressed in mind, forget
ful, irresolute, drowsy, languid and useless. 
Consti nation, headache, heartburn, sour 
stomach, distress after eating, belching of 
wind, faintness, dizziness, vomiting and vari
able or capricious appetite, and fulness a"d 
distention of the stomach, are some of the 
many distressing symptoms of the poor dys
peptic. No medicine can surpass the vir
tues of Burdock Blood Bitters in this disease. 
There is scarcely a disease but what dyspep
sia will stimulate ; even serious heart disease 
may be supposed to exist from the palpita
tion caused by a stomach distended with gas
Eressing upon the nerves of the heart. The 

rain and stomach are in close sympathy by 
connection of nerves, henoe the distress of 
mind and head. Sea sickness is due to a 
foul condition of the stomach, anil the roll
ing motion of the vessel exciting the brain to 
dizziness reacts upon the stomach by means 
of the sympathetic nerves. Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry is a good remedy 
forioa sickness.

Diphtheria.

A maGgnant and often fatal disease of the 
bloo usually affectiug the throat, yet often 
there is an impoverished, diphtheritic condi
tion of the system when there is absence of 
the throat symptoms, such as redness of the 
glands, swelling and ulceration. Supposed 
to originate from bad air, bad drainage, sewer 
gas and poisonous effluvia, and is propagated 
by microscopic germs. A tough, false mem
brane often forms in the throat from the 
foul mucous exudations, similar to croup. 
The premonitory symptoms are those of most 
low ft vers. There is great prostration of the 
system, which must be supported by tonics. 
The following gargles will be found bene
ficial :—A teaspoonful of sulphur in a tum
blerful of water, to be used freely rinsing the 
throat, and if the patient swallow a portion 
it will do no harm ; or, fifteen drops of sul
phuric acid to a glass of water, used in a like 
manner, will be of great benefit. But a com
petent physician should be consulted without 
aelay.

Drafnri*.

ITagyard’s Yellow Oil has produced some 
most remarkable cures in many of the worst 
forms of Deafness. Earache may be relieved 
promptly by the same remedy used according 
to directions.

Epilepsy, Fite, Fa.lntlng.ete.

Bromide of potassium, in five to ten grain 
doses, given in [teppermint water thrice daily, 
is the remedy for Epilepsy. Some strong 
stimulant like Hagyard’s 1‘ain Remedy will
Îive prompt relief in Fits, Faintness, etc., and 

•unlock Blood Bitters will repair the debili
tated system fourni in those complaints.
Froet Bites, Felons, Burns, «raids, etc.
The inflammation and nain may be prompt

er relieved by llagyard's Yellow Oil, and 
Victoria Carbolic Salve used afterwards as 
a dressing to the sores. These two invalu
able remedies should be found in every house
hold.
Freckl e, Tnn, Munbnrn, ('hupped «kin.
Are promptly cured by that sufwrb toilet 
article, /ictoria Oarholated Glycerine Jelly. 
It softens and clears the skin aiid removes all 
blemishes.

Fevers nnrf Congestion*
Are conditions of high inflammatory action 
of the system with an undue determination 
of blood to some organ or part of the body. 
A fever is simply an extra effort of the vital 
powers to remove some offending nr poisonous 
matter from the system, and should be aided 
by all means to promote perspiration, equalize 
the circulation and expel morbid accumula
tions. Burdock Blood Bitters is the best 
preventive of those conditions of the system 
that give rise to fevers. Inflammations are 
local fevers requring hot fomentations and 
similar means to allay irritation. A too 
sudden degree of cold should never be em
ployed in inflammatory action ; hot poul
tices, fomentations of cloths wrung out of 
hot water, are better. Even in sun-stroke 
hot packs applied to the head relieves pain 
and congestion soonest. Any schoolboy 
knows that cold contracts while heat expands 
or relaxes. Old Dr. Thompson was about 
right when he said, “ Heat is life : cold is 
death.”

(■out, KhrnnintlHm, l.nmbogo.
These are constitutional and blood diseases 

and often induced by improper living, ex
posure to cold and dampness, and by a 
depraved condition of the blood. Rheuma
tism attacks the young ; Gout more fre
quently the old and those who live lux
uriously. Rheumatism attacks the larger 
joints. Gout the smaller. A Rheumatic pain 
is a deep-seated one, apparently as if in the 
bone. Gout comes in sudden twinges of 
pain. Rheumatism affecta both muscles and 
joints; when transferred to the heart it is 
very dangerous. Rheumatism neglected or 
ill-treated often cripples for life by a deposit 
forming about the joints, stiffening and dis
torting them by contraction of muscular 
ligaments. Lumbago is a form of muscular

7



Third Month. MARCH, 1682. U Do»*-

Blow ye winds, and crack your cheeks,
Bun.shine soon will spoil your freaks.

Moon's Phases. d. h. m.
© Full Moon.......................

l.awt Quarter...................
(K New Moon.......................
j) First Quarter.................

CALENDAR

jI
Î

■t
i

s
Ontario A 
Maritime 
Produces

Province
of

Quebec.

■
8a

Bun jBun Sun Sun Moon
rises Rets rises sets sets

a h.m. ! h.m. h.m. h.m. U-m.

Weather

Probabilities

1 We 0 37.5 49 G 40 5 45 4 41
2 Th ti 3.» 8 50 6 38 5 47 6 OU A blg change
:i Fri Iti $1,6 fil ti 3G 5 49 5 .34
4 Sat c 315 52 6 34 5 50 Rise. may be

mi 2nd Sunday in Lent
5 Si « 29 5 63 G 32 5 61 6 rA
6 Mo 6 28 5 54 G 30 5 53 7 55 looked for,
7 Tu « 2fi 5 55 G 28 5 54 8 56
8 We one ti 215 57 ti 2G 5 56 9 68 with
9 Th G 22 5 59 G 24 6 57 11 02

10 Fri 6 20 6 OOIG 22 5 69 a.m. high winds.
11 Sat ti 19 6 0216 206 00 0 (H

id 3rd Sun lay in L nt.
12 .8.1 C 17 6 03 G 18 G 01 1 03
1.1 Mo rît G lfijG 04 G 17 G 01 1 57 Rain,
11 Tu 6 13 fi 05 6 15 6 04 2 40
1.1 We fi 11 6 0G ti 13 6 06 3 29 with some
111 Th C 09G 08 ti il 6 07 4 07
17 Fri ti 08 6 09 ti 09 ti 08 4 41 snow.
18 Sat fi 0G 6 10 6 07 fi 09 5 12

1 SI 4th Sun lay in Lent.
10 S» !G M 6 11 6 03 6 11 Set*
2o Mo (ti 03 6 12 G 03 6 12 8 07 Cloudy
21 Tu

IF*
li 01 ti 14 ti 01 G 14 9 2.3

22 We ft 59 fi 15 5 59 fi 15 10 32 and
y i Th jft 57 G 16 ft 57 6 17 11 38
•*4 Fri fi 55 6 1 7 5 MIS 18 a n. raw.
25 .Sat IS 54 6 18 5 53 G 19 0 36

i:ll 5th Sun lay In Lent
% Sh fi 52 6 20 5 6116 21 l 24
27 Mo A*1 'fi 30 0 21 ft 49 6 22 2 06 Clear and
28 Tu ■fi 48 G 2 - a 47,0 24 2 41
20 \Ve fi 4G 6 23 5 45ÎC 25 3 10
.40 ih fi 4 5 G 23 5 4316 26 3 37 bleak.
« Fri 5 43 G 2G 5 41 6 28 4 01

No article ever attained such unbounded pnpn- 
: larity in no short a time a» Uukdock Blood Bittkrs, 
1 ami Unit, too, iluring the existence of countleee num- 
liers of widely advertised hitters and blood purifiers. 
IL is evident that this medicine liegins its work at 
once, and leaves no desirable effect unattained. A 
ten cent sample bottle will in many cases test its 
merits. A large bottle only costs one dollar.

PERIODS.

Tam was a bed Indian—a Slaez— 
Who never would say what he'd

dioux;
But one night on the hill 
He caught Tom and Bill,

And siloed off the ecalp of the tiour.
TXS ALPHABET OP LITE 

Attend carefully to details el poor 
busineee.

Be prompt In all things.
Consider well, then decide poeltively. 
Dare to do right ; fear to do wrong. 
Kndure trials patiently.
Fight life’s battle bravely, manfully. 
Go not In the society of the vicious. 
Hold Integrity sacred.
Injure not another’s reputation or 

busineee.
Join hands only with the virtuous. 
Keep your minu from evil thoughts. 
Lie not for any consideration.
Make few acquaintances.
Never try to appear what you are 

not
Observe good manners.
Pay your debts promptly.
Question not the veracity of a friend. 
Respect the counsel of your parents. 
Sacrifice money rather than prin

ciple.
Touch not, taste not, handle not, In

toxicating drinks
Use your leisure time for Improve

ment.
Venture not upon the threshold of 

wrong.
Watch carefully over your passions. 
'Xtend to every one a kind saluta

tion.
Yield not to dtecourageeienta. 
Zealously labour for the right 
A success is certain.

“There are ninety and nine, that
live and die

In want and hunger and cold. 
That one may revel In luxury 

Ami be lapped in its silken fold ; 
The ninety and nine in their hoveli 

bare,
The one In a palace, with riches 

rare.”—Ex.
There are ninety and nine that 

sponge and buy
And never pays what they owe ; 

An<l yet they revel in luxury 
And make a pom|»us show.

There are ninety and nine talk 
pious twaddle

Gain all they can and then ske
daddle.-0. P. DiUotk.



lth.nm.tUm. lth.MB.tie diw.ee. sre beis 
trwtwl by Burdock Blood Bitten (or tho 
-institution and blond, while no outward 

application can at all eom|iare with llag- 
yard'i Yellow Oil, the great remedy for

IlMiachti
0! all forms are nearly always symptom
atic, and are curable by keeping the stomach 
and bowels in order and equalitinu the cir
culation of the blood, all of which Burdock 
Blood Bittern will beet aoooanplish,

lick.
If two drams of Flour of Sulphur be added 

to one bottle of 1 legyard'e Yellow Oil, and 
the infected tarts freely and frequently 
bathed with It, it will destroy the Itch insect
and eflectually cure this disease,

Jflcaslee.
This sruptire fever of children eeldom re

quires more than good care, nursing with 
warm teas, and proper attention V the états 
«if the bowels, avoiding takingould bvthduring 
the fever and eonvaleecence. Some mild tonic 
may be given In the abeenes of feverish 
symptôme.

Hempe
le an inflammatory swelling of the parotid 
glands, anti is a mild disease if care lie Uken 
against taking cold. llagyanl'e Yellow Oil 
is the only remedy required, used according 
to directions. The bowels to be kept free 
by ndld laxatives such as senna tea or a 
little rhubarb.

Neamlgl» er Pierre Pain.
Burdock Blood Bitters Internally, and Hag- 

yard’s Pain Remedy >r llagyard's Yellow 
Oil ae an external relief for the pain.

Ncrvsns and General Debility.
Physical exhaustion, depending upon 

nervous weakness, is the great and growing 
malady of the times, owing to the fast age 
In which we live, and the various indiscre
tion* and lack of observance of phynival laws. 
The more common manifestation* of Xervuus 
lability are mental depression, love <»f soli
tude, defective memory, confused ideas, rest
lessness, eleepleesnsee, often ilin.neee of vis
ion, hurried and difficult breathing, emacia
tion, a general loss of vitality of b«>dy and 
brain. Any imprudence against the laws of 
our being, or any weakening drain upon the 
system, may vause this difficulty, with its long 
train of uistrewing symptoms. The cure 
must be accompli (died uy moral, mental and 
general hygienic means. Strive to cultivate 
the virtues, ami guard well the general 
health. Sleepleesness is often can*» hT by an 
undue pressure of blond upon the brain. 
This form may lie liest relieved by keeping the 
•head euul, equalizing the circulation and 
keeping the bowel» free. Opiates and nar-

Of‘tics do more harm than good. Always 
sleep with the head toward* the north if 
possible j thi* is no wliim, but a acientitio 
electrical principle. Bathing an I those two 
great essential element*, iron and phosphor
ous, are the tonics indicated. Our Victoria 
Compound .Syrup of )ly|»ophns|»hiL«# supply 
these elements, a»'1 form the grand natural 
S|>ecitic fur all casus .if Nervous Debility and 
ether exhausting forms of disease.

.\igltf H «vents
Are the results of «lebility, and are of a very 
exhausting nature. A strmg infusion of 
Sage «Irank cold, and eight drops of Muriate 
Tincture of Iron, mom mg and night, may be 
taken in a tahlHspoor.hu of water. Victoria 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites will be 
found a valuable medicine lor Night Sweats.

Palsy
Is a disease of the nervous system, having 
its origin chiefly in the brain. It is a loss of 
motion or sensation in any part, sometimes 
accompanied by a numbness or a prie ling 
sensation ; sometimes a shaking or trembling 
of the liinli* is a form. Severe mental exer
tion, intemperance, or the rupture of a blood 
vessel of the brain are among the cause». 
Treatment—-Restore the circulation by elec
tricity, friction, bathing witli Yellow Oil or 
IlagYard’s Pain Remedy, and take Burdock 
Blood Bitters to restore the equilibrium of 
the system and stimulate the secretory func
tions. In any case your family physician 
should be early consulted.

Qnlusy or More 1 liront.
These well known common diseases vield 

to the internal and external action of Liag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil as if by magic.

Flore Kye*.
Take Burdock Blood Bitters, and use an 

eye wash made by injuring boiling water, one 
pint, on one-half dram of Borax and one-half 
dram Gum Camphor. Apply w hen cold freely
and often.

Scrofula
Is a term applied to a morbid condition of 
the glandular system, characterized by swel- 
linga, enlarged Joints, abscesses, pust liar 
eruptions, thickening of the upper lips, sore 
eyes, etc. It is often hereditary. Const mp« 
tion is Scrofula of the Lungs. Causes : 
want of pure air, sunshine, wholesome food 
and proper nourishment. The bon** of 
Scrofulous persons are liable to disease, as 
Hip Disease, White Swelling, etc. Goitre 
or swelled neck is Scrofula affecting the sub- 
maxillary glands. Burdock Blood Bitters 
will be found valuable for all Scrofulous dis
eases. Pure air, good nourishing food, and a 
total avoidance of fat pork and intoxicating 
drinks, will cure nearly all cases of this 
obstinate and all-prevalent malady if taken 
iu time.



Fourth Month. APRIL, 1883. »0 Days.

Bird* we ptjdng sweet and clear.
Loi the lovons spring Is here.

hfoon's Phase*,
! Q Full Moon.................................
! 5 I.a«t Quarter.............................

d. b. m.
3 0 29 p.m.

11 1 12 a.m.
17 4 21 p.m.
25 1 38 a.m.

CALENDAR.

£ Ontario A Provinee

St
Maritime of

s Prov’ucea Quebec.

a
Bun Bun Bun Bun Moon

t-v rises, nets rises sets sets
p h m Ih.m. h.m h.m. tun

Probabilities

1 Sat 
l«f]

"|5 41 b 27 5 39 6 29j 4 26] Chilly.

2 Su 5 89 6 28 5 37 6 30 4 48
3 Mo xC 5 37 6 29 5 35 6 32 Rises Unsettled.
4 Tu 5 35 6 30 5 33 6 S3 7 50
5 We |5 34 6 31 5 .31 6 34 8 54 High
6 Th '5 32 G 33 5 29 6 36 9 58
7'Kri ]5 30 ti 34i5 27 6 37 10 68 winds,
8jSat Is 2h G 35] 5 25 6 39 11 53

IA) Easter Sunday.
9 5 276 36 5 236 40 a. 11. with

10 Mo »r? 5 25 6 38 5 21 6 41 0 42
11 Tu 5 23 6 39 5 19 6 43 1 27 rain.
12 We 5 21 6 40 5 17 6 44 2 05
13 Th & 5 20 6 41 £ 166 45 2 38
14 Kri 6 18 6 4-3 5 14 6 47 3 1(1 Change
15]Sst 2sU :5 16 6 44 5 12 6 48 3 40

lb)l
16 Su
17 Mo
18 Tu
19 We 
2u Th 
21 Kri 
aiB»t

IT) 2nd Sunday after Easier.
2.1 Su "

Low Sunday._________________
wev S 15 6 45 5 10'6 49] 4 11 
a*» 5 13 6 46 6 08 6 50 Seti 

5 11 6 48 5 06 0 51 j 8 08 
.5 10 6 40 5 04,6 52: » 18 
5 08 0 50]5 Ol'6 54 10 21 
5 00 6 51 5 01 6 50 11 15 

In 05 6 52'4 fiv'o 571a.m.

for the

better.

Quite
pleasant.

24 Mo
25 Tu
26 We
27 Th
28 Kri

0H ii 54)4 57 6 59 ' 0 02
6 kil l 56 
5 00 6 56 
4 58 0 67 
4 57 0 59 
4 50 7 OO 
4 53'7 01

56 7 00i
64 7 01 
62 7 03 
51 7 041 
49:7 05: 
48l7 07129, Sat

IN) 3rd Sunday after Easter. 
30 Su

0 40 
1 11
1 40
2 03 
2 28 
2 61

Showery.

Cold.

Somewhat

|4 52|7 02,4 46,7 08 | 3 16] warmer.
It does not pay to neg!n?t keeping a few simple 

remedies at baud fur use in sudden attacks of sick
ness or emergencies, and then hare a long and serious 
illness result therefrom, and a heavy bill to settle 
with the doctor, when a few doses of such medicines 
as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, Pectoral Balaam, or Fow
ler’s Wild Strawberry, costing only a few cents, would 
hate eared all the trouble and perhaps eren life.

JOTTINGS.

“ Will yon hare It rare or well 
done?" said the carver to an Irish
man, as he was cutting » slice of roast 
beef. “Be Jabers, I take it well 
done ever since I came to this coun
try," replied Pat; “for It was rare 
enough I ate It in ould Ireland, -rare I " 

tst aeons* “eevieen Tension.” 
Full many a Jem has thought things 

all ssiaae.
And spooned unconscious with his 

sweetheart fair.
Till the heroe parent’s boot came oe 

the scene,
And sent him squirming through 

the twilight air.
Maes this.

In taking medleins to purify tbs 
blood in eases of old sores, chronic 
eruptions, and most diseases of the 
skin, if the remedy does any good 
whatever it must be borne in mind 
that the humor must be more or lees 
driven to the surface, and for a time 
pimples, blotches, sores, etc., may 
appear thicker, and the patients 
often imagine and declare themselves 
worn, when the fact is the disease 
is being expelled from the Internal 
organism. The same might be said 
of UonDOce Blood Bittkhs ; but this 
remedy acts upon all the secretions 
and eipels disease from all the out
lets—the skin, the kidneys and the 
bowels. It acta in no blind or mira
culous manner but by the plain com 
mon sense principles of nature’s law ; 
and any remedy is worse than useless 
that does not thus set.

Thihb are two thinn which will 
make ns happy in life—only two 
things. The first is, “Never to vex 
ourselves about what we can’t help 
and the second is, " Never to vex our
selves about what we can help."

Thsrs is a reason for every hu
man action. When a man out west 
sold a horse for a wife, a neighbour 
shook his head and declared that 
there must have been something the 
matter with that horse or the owner 
would not have fooled him away like 
that.

To Clza* Blade Sn.es.— The 
Parisian method of cleaning black 
■ilk is to brush and wipe it thorough- 
It, lay it on a flat table with the 
tide up which is intended to show, 
ami s ; Hinge with hot coflee strained 
through muslin. Allow it to become 
partially dry, then Iron.

10



Toothnche.
If our Victoria Toothache Charm will not

?|uiet the moat raging tooth, which it seldom 
ai la to do, recourse must he had to the 
“iron” treatment of a competent Dental
Surgeon.

Ulcere nail Wounds,
Where the skin is broken, should he treated 
by our Burdock Healing Ointment or Vic
toria Carbolic Salve, having paid especial 
attention to cleansing them with warm suds 
of pure Castile Soap.

Worm».
The causes and symptoms of ordinary worm 

troubles are so familiarity known to every 
mother in the land, that we need only occupy 
space here to say that Freeman’s Anthel
mintic Worm Powders will destroy and 
expel every species of worm (Tape Worm 
excepted) that infests the alimentary canal. 
Abernathy’s Royal Worm Candy will do the 
same, if the remedy be preferred in the form 
of lozenges. No remedy has been found, and 
none remains to be discovered, that can sur
pass our Freeman’s Anthelmintic Worm 
Powders for all ordinary worms that afflict 
children or adults.

Woman’s Diseases.
Most of the distressing complaints so 

peculiar to females, such as painful periods, 
suppression, Female weakness and all its 
attendant evils, may ho promptly remedied 
by building up the debilitated system, allay
ing nervous irritation, and unlocking the 
secretions with that great key to health, 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

A FiARrrL Fright.—A little girl, the 
daughter of an acquaintance of ours, went 
to visit a lady friend and remained over 
night. She retired apparently in the best of 
health and spirits, but before midnight she 
was stricken with that terrible disease Croup. 
The lady was alone with her, and the little 
one far from home and relatives. The alarm
ing symptoms of the little sufferer blended 
with the burden of the responsibility felt by 
the lady in charge of her caused quite a 
panic. The lady had no available medicine 
m the house except a part of a bottle of 
Ilagyard’s Yellow Oil, but to her great joy 
and relief, a few doses administered and the 
throat and chest bathed with the remainder, 
afforded a cure as speedily and satisfactorily 
as could have been given by a physician at 
the cost of three dollars for a midnight visit, 
could one have been obtained.

Diphtheria, that terrible scourge of the 
present day, attacks chiefly those whoso 
vitality is low and blood poor. The timely 
use of Burdock Blood Bitters forestalls the 
evils of impure blood, and saves doctors' bills. 
Sample bottles 10 cents.

Whibkkt.—A gentleman fh Washington 
in a decline consulted an eminent physician 
regarding whiskey, so highly recommended. 
“It might afford relief,” said the doctor. 
“Then why not give it?” responded the pa
tient. “ Because 1 have given it to a dozen 
gentlemen and all haw btcome drunkardi.” 

Burdock Blood Bitters is purely a medicine, 
not a drink, and never makes drunkards.

KkrohknkandCavtion.—None hut the fool
ish or foolhardy will ever use coal oil to kindle 
fires with ; the flame catching, it often spreads 
like gunpowder. Thirteen persons in one week 
were recently reported burned to death by 
carelessly using coal oil. Never allow u lamp 
to burn when nearly empty. Never attempt 
to sleep in a room with the lamp turned low, 
the carbon and carl tonic acid gas are very 
poisonous, as well as suffocating and of dis
agreeable odor. A candle, a floating taper, 
or a wick floating in any simple oil is pre
ferable and safe. If you would preserve 
health and life heed these precautions.

Alcohol as a Medicine.—However use
ful any preparation of Alcohol may be in 
manufacturing or in chemical manipulation, it 
is a well established fact that as a medicine 
it is more productive of harm than good, and 
it is seldom if ever administered but that a 
harmless substitute could better do its work. 
As a food, Alcohol and its preparations have 
no nutritive power, they are only goading 
stimulants, uncertain in effect, transitory in 
action, and whose after results are only evil. 
Of the truth of this, all reputable medical 
scientists will testify. As a nutritive, pure 
sweet cream, or oatmeal, or even bread, 
possesses a hundredfold more efficacy. As 
a stimulant, the old-fashioned Composition 
Tea of Dr. Thompson is of tenfold value, or 
(linger Tea, or Cayenne Pepper, which is a 
pure and safe stimulant in all cases. As a 
tonic, the Holden Seal, Quassia Wood Peru
vian Bark, and the various preparations of 
iron surpass Alcohol in any of its forms.

Rkmkmrkr.—Any remedy that possesses 
virtue must infallibly produce some marked 
specific effect upon the system. Drugs as a 
rule do not work mysteriously or spiritually, 
but produce their peculiar physical results. 
Never stop using a medicine whose effect 
must necessarily lie searching and purifying, 
simply because the first doses make you 
feel a little worse than usual, and condemn 
the remedy without investigating the cause. 
It may be that your system is very foul, and 
the process of purifying lias only commenced 
its proper work ; as Mould be the case in 
taking an anti-bilious cathartic, if the sys
tem were very bilious the same dose would 
work more violently than an equal dose 
would under other conditions. The same may 
be observed in the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters ; but in no case can this medicine do 
harm, where any pure tonic and cleansing 
medicine is required.

U



fllibtn’s Phones. d. h. m.
Q Full Moon......................... 3 13 am.
(T haut Quarter..................... 7 17 a.m.
(9 New Moon......................... 2 VS a m.
J) First Quarter................... 7 24 p.m.

Pi fl h Month. MAT, 1832, 31 Dayt.

Stall the merry month of Mayl 
The world id dredged for holiday I

CALENDAR.
j d Ontario A Province é
a Msritune of Weather
2 ? 2 Pruv’ucos Quebec.
c Run Run Run Run Moon Probabilities

►, 9 n»es sets rises sets sets
2, Q a b.ui h.m. b.m. h.m. h.m.
I'M.. 4 61 7 03 4 45 7 09 3 42
* Tu 4 50 7 01 4 43 7 10 4 09 Changeable.
3 We S*3 4 49 7 on 4 42 7 12 llises
4 'I'll 4 47 7 07 4 40 7 14 8 6u
ft Fri HE 4 45 7 08 4 38 7 111 9 48 Frequent
ti|Sat 4 43 7 10 4 30 7 17 10 40

4th Sun lay after Eadter.
4 42 7 It 4 &5 7 18jTl 25 
4 40 7 12 4 32 7 19 
4 39 7 13 4 32 7 20

_•»)
7 Su
8 Mu
9 I'u

10 We
11 { I h
12 Kri 
13, Sat

•30) Itogatiou Sunday.

4 48 
4 37 
4 34! 
4 3. i

7 14 4 31 7 21 
7 15 4 29 7 21 
7 10 4 28 7 24 
7 17 4 27|7 25

am
0 00 
0 41 
l 11
1 40
2 11

■bowers.

Cold

14 Su 14 34 7 18 4 20 7 27 2 41
13 Mo ft* 4 32 7 19 4 21 7 28 3 14 night».
10 Tu 4 31 7 21 4 23 7 29 3 52
17 We 4 307 22,4 22 7 30 Sets
18 Th ) 4 29 7 23,4 21 7 32 « 03 Warmer.
19 Kri ** 4 28 7 214 20 7 33 9 51
20 Sat 4 27 7 25 4 1917 31 10 35

llll 1st Hi u<lay after Ascen don.
21 Su 4 2017 2114 18 7 35 11 10
22 Mo 4 25 7 274 17 7 30 11 40 Changeable,
23 Tu

«
t 217 28 4 10 7 37 a.m.

21 We 4 217 304 15 7 38 0 Uli with
25 Th 4 23 7 31 4 14 7 39 0 31
211 Fri 4 22 7 3214 13 7 40 0 54 pleaaant
27 Sat 4 217 3214 12 7 41 1 17

■M) Pentecost. IVhit Suudav.
2 8 Su 4 217 3314 12 7 42 1 43
29 Mo 4 207 34 4 11 7 43 2 10 shower».
30 Tn ^5 4 207 3414 10 7 41 2 41
31 We 4 197 3.514 10 7 45 3 18 Warmer.

Dyspepsia, that all prevelant diseese of civilized 
life, it always attended with a dieordered lymphatic 
». stem and hail secretions, and no romeily is better 
adapt, d to its cure than Burdock Blood Bitters taken 
accmiling to «jiecial direction» found on every bottle.

"Dm you cidI your brother a liar?’’ asked the 
stern parent, and the culprit remarked, " Well, I 
said lie was a sewing machine agent.”

POET’S CORNER.

Fob modes of faith l»t graceless zeal
ots fight ;

His can't be wrong whoee life is In 
the right.— Popt.

F bom off the running rivulet the Icy 
chain le thawed,

And the 8 itt.r of the winglet of the 
(lovelet e «limad ;

The qnacluet of the ducklet in the 
brooklet we can hear.

And the rootlet and the piglet will 
presently appear.

THBEI KITS.
There are two keys that you should 

shun—
The first leads to the second— 

Whis-key I name as number one, 
Turn-key my next is reckoned. 

Don-key is my third and last,
And what you'd most resemble.

If you meddle with key number one 
Twill surely make you tremble. 

For if the first you take too oft,
One dollar I would bet you,

If I were a betting man,
That key number two would get 

you.
But the key that brings you joy and 

wealth.
That unlocks all you may try to, 

Is Burdock Blood Bitters’ Key to 
Health,

And that's the key to tie ta 
OKLT.

Only a word, a little word, 
lise a fond heart heal'd or broken : 

When the word is yes what joy and 
bliss

Is the fellow's whoee girl has 
spoken.

Only a flower, a simple flower, 
Entwined in a maiden's hair;

Yet it caused unrest t« the young 
man's breast,

And brought to him wild despair. 
Only a pin, a little bent pin,

Yet placed point up in a chair 
It possessed the might of a giant’s 

fright
As it raised him high In the air. 

Only a hair, a golden hair,
Yet it oaueeth the heart to flutter, 

And makes one swear with defiant 
air

If it lurks In a chunk of butter. 
Only a dose, a little dose,

Of Burdock Blood Bitters you tnr, 
It will give you the test that it U the 

best,
And a full sized bottle you'll buy.

U



Burdock Blood Bitters,
The great System Renovator, Liver 
Regulator and Blood Purifying 
tonic. Purely vegetable, and a 
safe, pleasant and reliable remedy. 
A ooinifouad Fluid K* tract of 
Roots, Leaves and Barks, among 
which is esjiecially mentioned that 
well-known root of rare purifying 
power — Burdock — whose specific 
action is exerted in a marked man
ner upon the Blood and the Kid

neys, combined with other valuable vegetable 
products of nature's laboratory, the woods 
and fields, whose medicinal virtues are skil
fully compounded by the most exhaustive 
scientific process.

It is no fancy drink to pander to a depraved 
desire for stimulants, but a pleasant and 
genuine medicine, regulating the bowels, 
mrifying the blood, unlocking ami stimulât- 
ng the secretions, promoting digestion, in

vigorating, nourishing and strengthening. It 
dispels all foul humors from the system, and 
Is the most successful medicine known that 
acts at once at the same time upon the 
Bowels, the Liver, the Skin ami the Kidneys, 
while it imparts strength and vigor during its 
purifying process.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Liver Complaints, Kidney Com
plaints, Lung Complaints, Constipation, all 
Humors of tlie Blood, Scrofula, Kruptions, 
Pimples ami Old Sores, Female Complaints, 
Nervous and General Debility, Rheumatism, 
Headache, Jaundice, and, in short, there is 
scarcely a disease of a chronic nature where 
the secretions are suppressed, the fluids cor
rupted, or the glandular system diseased, and 
the nervous system debilitated, but that will 
find its proper remedy in this matchless 
medicine.

We need not go abroad to gather evidence 
to support this fact; we have abundant proof 
at home. A few of many marked testimonials 
we herewith append. More from this and 
foreign localities will be cheerfully furnished 
on application.

Read the Following.
Cornell, May 16,1881.

Afeaart. T. Bfitbum d- Co.,
Gentlemen, - In November last I was 

taken with a pain in the lower part of my 
Bowels, causing an irritation of the Bladder, 
from which I suffered intensely. 1 tried 
other medicines, hut of no use ; finally I was 
induced to try Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
gave me relief at once. I ain now cured. 
Can cheerfully recommend it to the public.

S. P. Cornell 
Cannamore, Aug. 13, 188L 

Megan. T. Ilf ill urn d Co.%
Gentlemen,—I have used a bottle of your 

Burdock Blood Bitters, and it has done me a 
great deal of good. Jxo. Uuoue».

CjuniAMon, May 17, 1881 
J+n Hykm, Eaa.t

Diab Sir,—1 have been taking some Bur
dock Blood Bitters purchased from you, and 
have been greatly benefited. Woehl gladly 
recommend it to all Jacob A. iùsnr.

- * Fournir», Jaa. 8, 1S8L 
This is to oertify that I was strioken dow* 

with Typhoid Fever, of which several of my 
neighbours died. I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and one bottle enabled me to get up 
and attend to iny business. I am steadilv im
proving, and expect in a short time to l>e ae 
well as ever. G. H. Cornell.

Port Carlino, Muskok», Ai*. 1,1881.
Meaara. T. Milbvm à Gs.,

Gentlemen,—I was for some time this 
spring feeling very miserable. ]>art of the 
time not able to work. I haa no apfwtite, 
but still felt a craving to be eating all the 
time. I had a languid, drowsy feeling over 
me all the time, ami often felt incessant pains 
penetrating my whole system. I was also 
troubled with headache very much, whenever 
I got anyways warm ; and after eating, my 
food would lay heavy on my stomach. 1 
worked two or three weeks feeling in this 
state, but at last had to succumb to it. I 
was persuaded to try Burdock Blood Bitten^ 
which I did, and am very thankful I did, 
for after taking only four doses, as the direc
tions told me, I felt a great deal letter. I 
continued taking until I finished the bottle, 
and now I feel like a new man, and would 
advise all those who are suffering from any 
of the above symptoms to give it a trial, and 
if it does them as much good as it has me, 
they will not regret the cost.

William Ktdd.
Armour, March 8, 1881. 

To John If ilea, Eaq..
Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to say a few 

words in regard to the wonderful lienefits I 
received from using the Burdo< k Blood Bit
ters I purchased from you. Last summer I 
was taken very ill. The doctor said I had 
overheated my blood. My limbs were al
most paralyzed. I was under the doctors' 
care for two or three months, wbea they 
finally told me they could do nothing more 
for me, and I was left to die as it were, which 
I felt would soon be the case. At this stage 
of affairs I was induced to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and most thank
ful ara I to be able to say I had 
not finished using the second bottle j 
ere I was able to get around. I ' 
consider it the greatest wonder of ! 
the nineteenth century. To me it ] 
proved a life-saving friend. Thank
ing you, dear Sir, lor urging me to ; 
try it, 1

.Toreph Shew FELT.
13



Sixth Month. JTÏTE, 1832. SO Day».

Beauteous, rosy month of June,
*v When birds and bees are all In tune.

Moon'» Pka»ei. d. h. m.
0 Full Moon............................... 1 3 17 p.m.
n I.»«t Quarter........................... 8 11 52 a.m.
é New Moon............................... 15 1 16 p.m.
J) First Quarter......................... 23 0 44 p.m.

CALENDAR.

j J 6 Ontario «k Provincefl î l Maritime Of Weather
s » S Produces QueLeo.

Probabilities* S ■ Bun Bun Bun Sun Moon
K 0 rises sets rises sets rises

flS
Q Q a h.m. h.m. h.m. h.m. h.m.

1 Th 4 18 7 36 4 09 7 46 7 38
2 Fri 4 18 7 37 4 09 7 47 8 31 Pleasant
3 Sat 4 18 7 38 4 0* 7 48 9 23

4|Su 
5 Mo 
6Tu 
7|We
8 Th
9 Fri 

10 Sat

iia) Trinity Bunday.
^a;4 17 7 39,4 07(7 49 10 00 
*v i4 17 7 39 4 07|’ 49 10 42 

4 16 7 40 4 07|7 50 11 15 
4 16 7 41 4 06 7 61 11 40.............. .............
4 16 7 41 4 0i,i7 521 a. m.
4 16 7 4214 06 7 52 
|4 16,7 43|4 05|7 53|

0 14 
0 43

weather.

Thunder.

Warmer.

184) 1st Sunday after Trinity.
11 Su 4 16 7 43 4 05 7 54 1 15
12 Mo 4 16 7 44 4 05 7 64 1 49
13 Tu 4 16 7 44 4 05 7 65 2 31
14 We 4 157 414 05 7 55 3 10
15 Th 4 15 7 45 4 05 7 56 Sets
16 Fri 4» 4 15 7 45 4 05 7 56 8 29
17 Sat 4 15 7 46 4 05 7 56 9 09

Clear

and

bright.

1)5) 2nd Sunday after Trinity^
18 Su 4 15 7 46 4 05 7 66 9 40
19 Mo 4 16 7 40 4 00 7 57 10 09
20 Tu 4 16 7 47 4 0517 57 10 35 Hot
21 We u 4 16 7 47 4 00 7 57 10 58
22 Th 4 16 7 47 4 00 7 57 11 19
23 Fri 4 17 7 47 4 00 7 68 11 44 weather
124 Sat 4 17 7 48 4 07 7 68 a. m.

■J6) 3rd Sunday after Trini ty.
25 Su 4 17 7 48 4 07 7 68 0 12
26 Mo at. 4 18 7 48 4 07 7 58 0 39 commences.
27 Tu ifis 4 18 7 48 4 08 7 58 1 14
28 We 4 19 7 48 4 (18 7 58 1 ,54
t9 Th 4 19 7 48 4 •9 7 58 2 42 Showers.
3) Fri 4 20 7 48 4 09 7 58 3 41

Thousands suffer untold miseries from Rheuma
tism, when Burdock Blood Bitters taken internally 
and Hagyard's Yellow Oil applied outwardly would 
prove a perfect and speedy cure. If you suffer from 
the tortures of this disease, try these remedies and 
be convinced of this truth.

When two women with new hats on pass each 
other on the street there is a pair of back stares 
made immediately.

RECIPES.

To Remove Tail—Rub well with 
clean lard, afterwards wash with 
soap and warm water. Applicable 
to either hands or clothing.

To 1’ebseevb Flowers Fresh.—
A little carbonate of soda or salt
petre in the water containing the 
nowere will preserve them fresh for 
a fortnight

To Clean Painted Walls.—Mix 
common whiting with water till 
atwiut as thick as paste ; apply with 
a flannel rag, and wash off with warm 
water and a d >th.

To Kill Mice.—Spread gas tar 
around the mice holes, and you will 
reouire no cats or traps. l*lug rat 
holes with common brown soap, and 
they will abandon the place.

To Sweeten Ranoid Butter.— 
Work the butter thoroughly in sweet 
milk, with one ounce of soda to the 
quart. If done properly the rancidity 
will be entirely washed out

Troublesome Feet.-Persons trou
bled with perspiring and offensive 
feet can be permanently cured by 
bathing them every night in a strong 
solution of borax, using a heaping 
teaspoonful of borax to a basin of i 
water.

To Cube a Felon.—The moment 
the feeling comes aa if a thistle were 
in the finger, apply a small strong 
blister to the spot, or a thimble filled j 
with eoufcl parts of soft soap and un- 
slackea lime, to remain on as long as 
can be borne.

Wabhino Fluid. — Nine table
spoons unslacked lime, two pounds 
of sal soda, four quarts soft water ; 
simmer half an hour and bottle. A 
teacup of this fluid added to a boiler 
of water will aford a great saving of 
labour in washing.

Good Substitute for Cream in 
Coffee. - Beat an egg to a froth, add 
to it a piece of butter the sise of a 
walnut ; turn the coffee gradually on 
from the boiling pot to the one on the 
table containing the mixture. It is 
difficult to distinguish the taste from 
fresh cream.

To Remove Iron Rust.—Soak the 
spots on the cotton or linen for sev
eral days in sour mUk. This rarely 
fails: but if it should, liquid phos
phoric acid may be successfully ap
plied without injury. Bimnly touch 
the spots with the acid and let it dry.
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Ml Auuun nn Boron, 
of Alpena, Mich., U.S., 
write»: I here been 
troubled with a pain in 
my left ride for over 
twenty years, a.id hare 
tried a great many medi
cines, but got little or 
no relief until I used 
Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Hare aaed four bottles, 

ana almost cured. Please send me two more, 
let it cost what it will, as I thin!» it will 
perfect a cure.

Picebbiho, May 28, 1881. 
Meurt. T. At Mum <4 Co.,

Uhitlebb*,—I am now using the eeooud 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and can 
•afely say 1 hare receired more benefit from 
«heir see than any other medicine I hare 
erer taken When I commenced using the 
Bitters I was suffering greatly from weak
ness, want of appetite, and general debility. 
I am now enjoying good health, all the old 
weariness is gone, ana I feel now better than 
I hare for rears. I beliere Burdock Blood 
Bitters to be a good medicine. I hope this 
will be of use to you. Mb». J. Pressa.

PoiTLAiro, 18th April, 188L 
Meurt. T. Afilburn 4c Co.,

Gimnign,—Kor the last two years my 
faoe has been disfigured by large eruptions 
and scabs. I am nappy to state that one 
bottle of your BurdocU Blood Bitters has 
restored me to my former pure complexion. 
Hoping this may prose of use to others suf
fering as I did, 1 am, yours truly,

Asms IIiam.

Giwira, N.T., Sept. 20th, 188L 
To the Proprietor of Burdock Blood Sifters.

Gbntlewen,—I purchased a bottle of youi 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and I saw a request 
on the wrapper that you would like to lie in
formed of its effects. I here give you a his
tory of my case. I was taken four years ago 
with Paralysis. My case was supposed to be 
hopeless. 1 employed a physician until I was 
able to sit up. when I concluded to manage 
my case myself ; being over eighty years old 
It would lie only possible to survive but a 
short time anyhow. I will here give you a 
list of the remedies I have taken 
2 bottles of Kennedy's Discovery,
6 “ Pierce's Golden Discovery,

10 11 Hop Bitters,
12 " Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver

Cure,
8 " Green's August flower,
2 packages Kidney Wort.
ÏÎutwithstanding the persevering use of 

these remedies I found no permanent benefit 
from them, or anything else, until I tried 
your Burdock Blood Bitters, which I found 
to suit my case exactly ; and I feel rejoiced 
to have found a medicine of true worth and

so full of life-giving principles. Its bene total 
effects were manifested from the first, sad I 
now feel almost the vigor of youth again. If 
this is of any use ta you, yen van one it aay 
way yon like. IX IL Howaio.

Salt Rheum.—Mr. Isaae Brown, ef Bath- 
well, says he has been troubled with Salt 
Rheum for years, and that one battle of Bur
dock Blood Bitters has done him more good 
than (500 paid te medical me» and for adver
tised cures.

Mb. W. H. MoAbthcb, Codington, re
quests us to use the following names fer ref
erence» as to the rirtmes of Bnrdoek Blood 
Bitter» : Mrs. L. Clark, Mrs. 8. Belferd, 
Mr. Geo. Harlngton, Codington. Also for 
Iligyard'e Yellow Oil : Mr. Taomas Galagher 
end Mr. T. W. Martin, Codington.

Other testimonials and reference» famished 
on application. — T. Milbdbb k Co., U 
Church Street, Toronto.

Burdock Healing Ointment,
For Old Sores. Scrofulous Ulcers, Obstinate 
Humors and Eruptions, such as Salt Rheum, 
Boils, Skin Diseases, Files, Sore Eyes, Deep 
Burns, Scalds and Frost Bites, and all ill- 
conditioned wounds and sores, where ordi
nary ointment fails to relieve. Nearly every 
one is familiar with the virtues of Burdock, 
Yellow Dock, Arnica, etc., as healing appli
cations In domestic practice ; these and other 
valuable cooling, cleansing, soothing and heal
ing medicines enter into the compoeition of 
Burdock Healing Ointment. It speedily re
moves pain, soreness and inflammation, 
cleanses the most foul ulcer, promotes healthy 
suppuration, and speedily heals the most 
ugly sores and wounds of the flesh. It is a 
purely vegetable compound, combined with 
gums and oils to form an elegant ointment, 
that applied on lint or linen will sufficiently 
adhere to the flesh without being troublesome 
to remove. Burdock Healing Ointment 
should be used in conjunction with Burdock 
Blood Bitters In all Eruptions, Sores and 
Disease* of the Skin. Prices 25 cents per box.

Thkbk is no affair of life In which most 
people are more rcossly negligent than in the 
care of their health. They leave that mat 
ter too much to the care of their butcher and 
baker and doctor ; they neglect too long what 
seems to them only a trifling ailment until 
some serious disease has crept insidiously 
upon them, when a long sickness and a heavy 
bill for medical attendance is inevitable. À 
little common sense exercised in precaution
ary measures and a trifling outlay for some 
useful remedies like our Yellow Oil, Pectoral 
Balsam, Burdock Blood Bitters, National 
Pills, Pain Remedy, etc., would save a deal 
of trouble and often preserve life.

à



Seventh Month. JTJLT, 1882. 31 Duj/i.

Tl e golden noontide of the year 
Proclaim# a fruitful harvest year.

Àfnun's Phase»,
® Full Moon............................... 1

Ijai( Quarter............................... 7
New Moon.................................15
First Quarter.........................  23

Ô Full Moou..............................  30

d. h. m.
0 i l a m.
4 34 p.in. 
1 44 a. in.
5 00 a.m. 
8 44 a.ui.

CALENDAR.

Ontario & 
| Maritime 
Prov'uces

I Sun |8un 
rises #ets

Sun IStin 
rises sets

?- h.zn. h.ra. li.m |h.m.

Province
of

Quebec.

|4 20 7 47 4 IU|7 57 8 02| Ilot1 Sat
a»)

2 Su
3 Mo
4 Tu
5 We 
GTh
7 Fri
8 Sat

ate) 6tL SuuJay after Trinity.

Mia

b.m.

Weather

Frobabllltiei

4th Sunday atter^Trinity.
££ 4 -’° 7 47|4 11 7 571 8 41

4 21 7 47 4 11 7 57 9 17
^ 4 21 7 40,4 12 7 50! U 48

22 7 4014 13 7 60 10 10
23 7 40 4 13 7 55 10 48
24 7 4514 14 7 54 11 10
25 7 45 4 15 7 >4 11 Ô3

nights.

Thunder

showers.

9 Su 4 20 7 45 4 16 7 53 a. n.
10 Mo fFv 4 26 7 44 4 17 7 52 0 30
11 Tn 4 2717 41 4 18 7 51 1 13
12 We

fô
4 287 43 4 10 7 61 2 02

11 Th 4 29 7 42 4 19 7 50 2 56
11 Fri 4 3 • 7 42 1 20 7 741 3 55
15
"

Sat 4 31 7 41 4 2117 41) Sets
79 Gtli Sunday after Trinity.

111 Sn 4 32 7 40 4 22 7 48 8 11
17 Mo 4 3:l|7 39 4 23 7 47 8 37
10 Tu 4 34.7 30 4 24 7 47 9 01
19 We 4 35 7 37 4 25 7 46 9 25
SU Th 4 ;io 7 36 4 20 7 4«i 9 49
?1 Fri 4 37 7 36 4 27 7 4.5 10 14
22 Sat 4 39 7 35 4 29 7 44 10 39

•10) 7th Sunday after Trinity.
23 Su 4 40 7 31 4 30 7 43 11 12
21 Mo ww 4 41 7 S3 4 3l!7 42 11 47
25 Tn «fcî 4 42 7 32 1 32 7 41 a. m.
20 We 4 4.1 7 31 4 33 7 40 0 .12
27 Th 4 43 7 30 4 31 7 30 1 24
28
2»

Fri
Sat & 4

4
44 7
45 7

29 4 
20 1

33 7 
37 7

37
36

2
3

25
34

Sultry. 

Change 

In the

weather,

with

high

Hi) 8tli Sunday after Trinity.

winds.

Warm

nights.

1301.8*4 
|3l|Mo i

14 40 7 2814 3817 SSIRÏsëe 
~ |4 47 7 27 4 3o|7 341 7 48 Lightning.

! People have no more right to become dyspeptic 
and remain gloomy and miserable, than they have 
to take poison and commit suicide. If the stomach 
becomes weak and fails to perform its functions, | 
burdock Blood Bitters will speedily remedy the. 

.trouble.

SUNBEAMS.

Beware of little things 1 A black 
seed not larger than the faith of Bob 
Ingersoll in the inspiration of the 
Bible will grow an onion that m*y 
taint breath enough to break up a 
betrothal, ruin a school, and shatter 
the good intentions of a sewing circle. 
Tmike Is a young maid of St Croix 
Who is "gone” on a clever young 

boix ;
They swing on the gate 
Both early and late,

And their lives are o'ergushing with 
joix.

What physician was ever known 
to possess an infallible cure for head
ache ? Burdock Blood Bitters do 
more than the doctors. If you are 
sceptical try it and be convinced. 
Trial bottle only ten cents.
Thit met, twas on the street—
“ Oh, such a bonnet 1 ” thought the

one—
The other thought, “ What feet 1 ” 

Yet they did talk—
Together walk—

And kissed each other's cheeks—and
chalk.
When a bee brings pollen into the 

hive he advances to the cell in which 
it is to he deposited and kicks it 
off ; another bee, one of the in-door 
hands comes along and rams it down 
with his head, and packs it into the 
cell as the dairymaid (tacks butter 
into a firkin.—John liorrouyhs. We 
would prefer not to have any dairy
maid pack our butter that way.— 
Traveller's Record. If our butter 
must be packed in that way, let it be 
done by a bald-headed dairymaid.— 
Rome Sentinel.

Dropsy is essentially a watery 
condition of the blood, dependent 
upon disordered kidneys. Burdock 
Blood Bitters are strongly diuretic, 
and consequently the best known 
remedy, acting as it does upon the 
entire secretory system. Trial bot
tle ten cents.

Everybody has heard of the jolly 
Dutchman who, when the steam!mat 
was likely to sink, succeeded, after 
much trouble, in finding a like pre
server large enough to fit him. While 
he was trying his best to blow it up, 
a young fellow standing by said 
“You can’t till that with wind—it 
leaks. Don’t you hear it slss?” “Ish 
dot so?” he replied. “Veil, I tinks, 
den, I better keep the vind myself.”



Hagyard's Yellow Oil,
lias stood the test of time, and is victorious 

over all. As a lini
ment, no prepara
tion can surpass its 
efficacy, for pain and 
inflammation of all 
descriptions

FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.
Applied outwardly, it cures Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Spinal Affections, Lame Back, 
Pains in the Joints, Chest, Side or Back, 
Contracted Cords, Sprains, Bruises. Chil- 
bhvns, Burns, Scalds, Frost Bites, Wounds, 
Cuts, Boils, Swellings, Callous Lumps, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Ear Ache, Deafness, 
Cramps in the Stomach, etc.

Taken inwardly, in doses of from 10 to HO 
drops on sugar or in water as directed, it 
cures Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swelled Tonsils, 
Asthma, Croup, Kidney Complaints, Pains 
in the Cheht, Stomach, etc. Inflammation, 
Pain, Swalling, and Soreness are speedily 
banished by its use.

No family should he without Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, and no individual will Ire without 
it after having once tested its virtues. For 
accidents and emergencies it is indin|rensih)e 
to all. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is one of our 
oldest and best tried remedies, and its rapidly 
increasing sale is the best evidence of its 
popularity with the people. If you are un
acquainted with this medicine, ask your drug-

Sut about this fact regarding its merits. We 
o not hesitate to warrant it in every case if 

used faithfully as directed Its anodyne, 
antiseptic, detergent and healing pro|rerties 
are unsurpassed by any liniment or remedy 
of its class in the world ; and its powers of 
subduing inflammatory action, allaying pain, 
relaxing stiff joints or sinews, and healing all 
manner of soreness or lameness of the flesh 
are.unexcelled. For sale by all medicine 
dealers. Price 25 cents per bottle.

Montreal, March 1st, 1880. 
Me tir». T. Milburn de Co.

Gentlemen, — ! am pleased to advise you 
that your Hagyard's Yellow Oil has proved 
wonderfully effective with me. 1 nave used 
it as an outward application for colds settled 
in my shoulders and head ; also have taken 
it inwardly for hoarseness and cough, and 1 
believe it to be one of the best Oils in use for 
the removal of Pains or Stiffness of Joints, 
and also for Sore Mouth or Throat. I would 
not Uks to travel without it with me.

Geo. B. Stock.
Acton, May 20, 1880. 

Meurt. T. Milburn <t- Co.
Gentlemen, —1 have used your Yellow Oil 

at different times and for a variety of com-

Elaints and accidents incident to every-day 
ft, during the past twenty years ; in fact, I 
have never been without a bottle of it in the

house since 1860, end would not be for tea 
times its cost. For Coughs, Colds and Croup 
in children I have never known it to fail, and 
for Sore Throat and* Stiff Neck it has served 
me in a great number of cases. For burns 
and scalds it is simply a specific. I have 
used it also on domestic animals, with a 
corresponding favorable result. It anyone 
doubts the efficacy of Yellow Oil for any ot 
the above complaints, refer them to me, and 
1 can assure them, from my own experience, 
of iti worth. Mrs. Wm. Allan.

Beaverton, 18th July, 1680. 
Mettrt. T. Milburn de Co.

Gentlemen,—The facte ae to the Instant 
effects of Yellow Oil in a case of Croup are as 
follows My little granddaughter was grow
ing rapidly worse with Croup, and was giving 
the ominous croak so dreadful to hear. None 
of the ordinary remedies seemed to heln her, 
but on my son asking if 1 had tried Yellow 
Oil, I did so at once, administering a few 
drops on sugar and rubbing it pretty plenti
fully U|>on her chest and throat. 1 he effect 
was wonderful : in a few minutes she threw 
off the mucous, breathed freely, and in half 
an hour was playing and laughing.

Sarah Churchill,
Caledon, June 23rd, 1880. 

Mettrt. T. Milburn de Co.
Gentlemen,—Al mut two years ago I was 

afflicted with a swelling of the knee, resulting 
from Several falls on the ice. It was so pain
ful and badly swollen that I could not walk 
fur some time. One bottle of Hagyard's Yel
low Oil effected a complete cure.

Janes Humph rets.

15 Beech Street, Toronto, 
March 14 th, 1878.

This Is to certify that my son, aged nine 
years, met with a serious accident by having 
one of his feet run over by a Grand Trunk 
express train, and it was supposed amputa
tion would have to be informed. We had 
two doctors attending him for some days 
without any perceptible improvement. I was 
then induced to try Hagyard's Yellow Oil, 
which reduced the pain after a few applica
tions. To my surprise we could discover a 
decided improvement from the first few ap
plications. As soon as we saw this improve
ment we discontinued the doctors’ prescrip
tions. and the lacerated foot continued to 
mend until, I am free to say, my hoy was 
well In as many weeks as we expected it 
would take months, not taking into considéra 
tion the amount of pain he was relieved from 
He is now as well as could be exacted, after 
having his heel and ankle so badly crushed, 
and is free from stiffness of the joint, which 
the doctors said could scarcely be avoided.

John Spines.
Other testimonials and references will be 

furnished on application to T. Milburn k 
Co., 30 Church Street, Toronto,



Eighth Month. AUGUST, 1852. U Day*.

A noble qnoen has the year become,
Crowned with wreathe of the Harvest Home.

Afixm'i Phatts. d. h. m.
(f I-aet Quarter...................
0 Nee Moon.......................
J) First Quarter.................
& Full Moon.......................
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A* eiehscge «ay*, “There I* not » vegetable that 
can ketchup with the tomatoand tt declare that 
tlieie li not a vrgrteblr preparation in the world that 
can catch np with Burdock Blood Bitter*.

A BUBO la * entered * bonne the other night, and 
icared « Inly eu ha.lly that her hair, which we* lying 
in an *ipn«ed place on the bureau, turned white in 
a ilngle night.

T
UR

N
KR

ODDS AND ENDS.

"I DO hate tobaeoo," the maldea ob
served,

11TU wore* than ladalgeno* In rum,” 
But five minutes alter her jaw» were 

at work
On a rixeable chunk el epruee gam.

A* exchange eaye, “ There I» ant 
a vegetable that can ketchup with 
the tomato ; " and we declare that 
there la not a vegetable preparation 
In the world that can catch up with 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

Thi Old M mon. —A young lady 
in Vessar College claim* that I’hth- 
olognyrrh should be prenonnoed 
Turner, and give» the following ex
planatory table :—

Thth (a* la phthlelc) 1* 
olo (a* In colonel) la 
gn (a* In gnat) 1» 
yrrh (as In myrrh) le

Rbtsimlas, Scrofula Halt Rheum, 
Eruptions. and all die»»»»» of the 
ekin and blood are promptly eared 
by Burdock Blood Bitter*. It purges 
all fool humour» from the eyitem, 
Imparting strength and vigour at the 
same time.

" Wocanm In the war, were you, 
Paddy f" " The bullet hit me in the 
chlit, here, eurr, an’ came out at me 
back." “Come, some, Pat, that 
won't do I Why, it would have gone 
right through your heart, man!” 
“Och, falx, my heart wae la my 
mouth at the toune, eurr I *

To Rinovi Starch oi Rust now 
Flat I boh*. — When the Iron is 
nearly hot nib It quickly with a bit 
of beeiwax tied in a coarse cloth, 
and then with a piece of coarse elulK.
"You gare me the key of your heart, 

my love ;
Then why do you make me 

knock 1"
“Oh, thet wae yeeterday, eelnt» 

above I
And last night—I changed the 

lock I"
Pum.* — Tuttle* being all the rage 

now-a-day*, the following I» one more 
addition to the number:—A young 
gentleman hearing a young lady aign 
eiked her what «nr we* •Igbing for. 
She replied “Nothing," whereupon 
he wrote and handed her the follow-

U 0 a 0, but I 0 thee j 
O 0 no 0, but O 0 me |
O let not my 0 a 0 go.
But give 0 0 I 0 U ee.

IT
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Hagyard’a Pectoral Balsam
For s" Ileeeees that lead to Oeeemnptloe, 
suoh - neglected Guide, Cough, Bronchitis, 
Aethra Bain in the Cheat, etc. The moat 
pleasant and perfect Cough Cure and Throat 
and Lung Healer known. Ite proiwrtiee are 
Healing, Demulcent, Soothing, Febrifuge, 
Stimui. ting and Eipectorant. Composed of 
balsam». gum» and vegetable cnreti.es, euch 
as Balsam Tolu, Licorice, Wild Cherry, Hore- 
houmi, etc. It eicitee espectoratlon and 
caueee the lunge to throw on the accumula
tion of phlegm and mucous, while it euhduee 
Inflammation and soothe» and heals the irritat
ed parte. It I» perfectly harmless to the most 
delicate child, and powerful to combat dis
ease in the adult or aged. I)o not use opiates 
that smother a cough and clog the secretions, 
they are more productive of barm than good. 
A cou h should always be loosened if we 
would aid nature to throw off the Irritation 
from the air passage».

Hagrird's Pectoral Balsam cures Iîoaree- 
neea, Whooping Cough, Pleurisy, and all 
Bronahial and Pulmonary Complaints. Eren 
in oontirmsd Consumption or in theobetinste 
ooughi of old people it glree great relief by 
Its soothing tonic action upon the mncone sur
faces We are not so presumptions as to 
declare this medicine a cure for Consumption 
when i ha* obtained a constitutional hold 
upon its victim, and onr readers may mark 
any one noetrum thne advertised sa a catch 
penny fraud, but we do declare, and have es- 
tabliehed the fact, that by proper oare and 
the use of onr remediei in eeaeun thie dreaded 
dieeaee may he, and is often perfectly, pre
vented Therefore we say, lie warned in time 
agains what may seem a trifling cold. lie- 
member that
“ Ilia, email at first, grow larger by delay, 
And «lowly eat their esd and cankering way."
All are familiar with the old laying," a etitch 
in time saves nine." Thie ie equally true in 
regard to mending the health.

“ A stitch in time they eay saves nine,
It does, and eometimee more ;

Oft we have found with grief profound 
It might have saved a eoors 

A dnee In time likewise saves nine,
A» yon will elweys find |

And If you care your life to spare 
Just bear thie truth in mind,"

and ward off Ike dieaeteroue effects of a ecuga 
In ita earliest stages by a prompt use of IIag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. Supplied by all 
medicine dealers. Prlee 25 cents per bottle.

EvgRTOjr, July 21,1880.
ifeeera T IftOwm * Co.

Oentliwix,—I beg leave te sav te you and 
any persons who may be troubles! with weak 
lunge or cough», that I had a very severe at
tack of inflammation on the right lung, which 
left It In a very weak state for about a year, 
when I wae completely cured hy the nee of 
llegyard’l Pectoral Beleam. I used about 
half a doaen bottles, and never have been 
troubled lino» that time, which Ie about eir 
yean age. H. N. Whski.er, Merchant

Drill, February 17, 1880. 
Urun. r. tfiOttrn it Co.
Onmjsn-I have much pleasure In re- 

commending vour Partirai Balsam. 1 had It 
In my store for three yean, ami never wae 
asked for It. My wife tried one bottle for a 
had cold, which completely cured her before 
It was all used. I then reoommended It to 
my customen to their entire eatlefaction, and 
am completely sold out l'leeee send me 
three dosen at once and oblige

J. Knrgsnt,

Dr. Boyer’s Galvanic Fluid
(•lire® Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 
Bruises, Sprains, Swellings, Frost Bite», 
Chilblains, Stiff Joints, Chapped Hands, 
Headache, and Pain In the Back, Shoulder, 
Breast, Side, and there Is not a Sprain, 
Bruise or Pain it will not relieve or sure»

ron Z1TIR5AL cei oslt.
The Electric or Galvanic Fluid Is one ol 

the muet powerful elements in nature. Elec
tricity, one of its principles, is so omnipotent 
an agent that it will not only decompose 
water, neutralize the aci«l# and alkalies, 
change venous blood into arterial, and pol
arise and dissolve metals ; but mch are its 
wonderful powers of penetration that It will 
enter the system and quiet every pain, when 
guided by the hand of science and eirierience.

Boyer's Galvanic Fluid acts with lightning 
rapidity In curing Rheumatism, Lame Hack, 
Pain in the Side, Shoulder or Head; a few
applications have a magical effect. Sore 
Throat, Frost Bites, Sprains, Bruises, Swell 
ings, etc., have been cured by a single appli
cation. There are thousands cured annually. 
Many of the most learned ami experienced 
physicians admit I)r. Boyer's Galvanic Fluid 
has no equal for the relief of pain» and aches.

Note-—Each bottle hv a rubber eork 
which should be kept in the bottle when not 
In use.

IS



Ninth Hunth. SEPTEMBER, 1332. 30 Dayt.

In crimson, purple, green and gold,
Are robed the kings of the forest old.

Moon's Phases. d. h. m.
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© Full Moon.................
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ScnorrLA in all iti forms, and all foul humors of 
the blood, promptly yield to the purifying ]lower of 
Burdock Wood llittera. It moves all the secretions 

'to a healthy action, and cures every form of Scrofula, 
from a common pimple to the worst ulcer.

11, II. H. stands for Burdock Blood Bitters: now 
what is the difference tielweeu B. It. B. and all nthei 
Bees? (iivtilup? 1 knew you would. The difference 
is, all other Bees are Au/n-liugs, and U. 13. 11. is not.

GLEANINGS.

Wren I wss a young man I was 
always In a hurry to hold the big 
end of the log and do all the lifting ; 
now I am older, 1 seite hold of the 
small end end do all the grunting.— 
Jmh UUUngi.

Ll n Is as we take It,
And Heaven is where we make It, 
And in ourselves the problem Ilea 
Of eolving all theologies.
A Goon Ciment for Chima.—A 

thick paste of gum arable water ami 
plaster of peris will join the fractured 
ei(ges so that in three days they can 
nut be separated In the same place.

WHAT IS IT f
XVhat Is It helpe digest my food 
And makes my apiwtite so good, 
That 1 feel just es a well man ehould?

Burdock Blood Hitlers.1 
"Vhat Is It that'» worth more than 

gold,
1 ban all the wealth of Indies told, 
That givelh health to young and 

old!
Burdock Blood Bittern. 

What makee me smile when other»
frown,

My epirits always up—not downt 
Because 1 purchaea, when in town. 

Burdock Blood Bitter». 
So If you would healthy, happy be, 
Beware of every doctor'» fee,
Invest a dollar when you see

Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Next time you hesr a person de

clare that deaf is, or should lie, pro
nounced “del," just ask him why 
sheaf or leaf isn't pronounced “shef’’ 
and "lef."

Inobowino Nails.—Make » notch 
in the centre of the end of the nail 
in the shut* of the letter V, and drop 
lint melted tallow around the ingrow
ing eilge nl the nail. This is a speedy 
cure fur tide distressing difficulty. 

Life's bubble»
And trouble»
Will never be o'er,
Till our boat 
Is afloat
On the evergreen shore. 

rmosAin the meanest man on 
record kee|>a a hoarding house In 
San Uomingo. Last winter an er-th- 
piake turned the edifice clear ujmide 
down, and the very next morning he 
>gan charging the garret lodgere 
first floor price».

•0
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.Nature's Specific Heinedy lor ail 
Bowel Complaints

It la well known to the common people u 
well as to medical science that the wild straw
berry plant possesses rare cleansing, astring
ent and healing properties peculiarly adapt
ing it to the treatment of Summer Complaints 
and Fluxes. For several years our proba
tion of this plant, combined with other vege
table productions, has been the popular 
standard remedy, and never was it more 
appreciated by the people than uow, as the 
constantly ana rapidly increasing demand for 
it in the market attests. It Is a strictly 
vegetable conijmund of cooling, cleansing, 
soothing, astringent and healing herbs, con
taining no opiates or other hurtful drug. 
It i< pi rasant to take and a/wayt reliable. It 
supercedes Soothing Syru|>s for infants and 
children teething. It imparts a healthy tone 
to all diseased mucous surfaces, corrects and 
heals all forms of canker, and counteracts all 
tendency to pain and inflammation, while it 
gi ves tone t'tne debill t»te« 1 system when weak
ened by exhaustive discharges. For Canker 
of the Mouth, Stomach or Bowels, Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawlifrry is a sure 
remedy. For Cholera Infantum it is a per
fect cure. For Cholic, Crampe, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhœa, 
Nausea, Vomiting, Sea Sickness, Viles, and 
all diseases of the Mucous Surfaces of the 
Stomach and Bowels, and for travellers and 
those subject to change of water and diet, 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawlierry is 
the lwst safeguard. N evt* si WITHOUT IT. 
Price 37| cents per bottle.

the particulars as to how T could have done 
him such a service. He said his name was
“ J'ouoer," and that “some years before he 
had known me while clerking in a store in 
Ashburnham.” One day, after burying twe 
of his children, who had died of Summer 
Complaint, he had been telling me his trouble. 
Also, “that two other of his children were at 
that moment very low with it, and the Doc
tor’s unable to do them any good.” 1 then 
remembered the circumstances myself, and 
that 1 had told him to go hack to Messrs. 
Ormond A Oilmour’s Drug Store in Peter- 
boro’ and get a bottle of Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawlierry. lie said that he “did so,” 
and that “ there was an improvement from 
the first dose,” and “that it saved the lives 
of hie children.”

I may add that it Is equally good for adults, 
often checking and curing this dreadful dis
ease when nothing else can. Hoping that 
this may be of service in extending a know
ledge of its virtues.

John A. BrmRnELD, 
Clerk Sruf Dxv. Court Vcta boru Co.t Ont.

Mr. Vernon, Tn<L, Oct 1st, 1880. 
Meurt. T. Mxllurn A- Co.

C entlbmxn, - This summer past T had two 
children suffering from Summer Complaint. 
I took them to Canada, my old home, and 
while there I was induced to pircbase two 
Inittlee of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. One bottle cured both children. 
I think it Isa very estimable medicine. My 
wife returned to this place some six or seven 
weeks later than I and brought part of a 
bottle with her. Her friend, Mrs. Sullivan, 
of this place, had a child that suffered all 
summer with the complaint, and part of the 
bottle cured him. I wish to know could you 
send me one dozen or one-half dozen of bottles 
of Extract without much duty. If so I would 
be very thankful, and would remit as soon as 
they were sent. But you could call on my 
brotherdn-law, K. S. Williams, Esq., 113 
Yonge street, and he would settle for it, and I 
would remit to him. Could you not introduce 
it here ? Please reply. K. S. Moo be.

No swoon, February 19th, 1880. 
MIettrt. T. Mslbvm A Co.

Gentlemen,—I notice that yon have be
come proprietors of that old and well tried 
medicine— Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry. I have sold it for the last twenty 
years, and in no case have I known it to fail 
to give relief when used for Summer Com
plaints in any of its forme. People often tell 
me what it has done for them. Not long 
since I was at Colhome Station awaiting a 
train, when a gentleman approached, called 
mo by name, and holding out hie hand 
“ You don’t rememlier me,” said be, “ but I 
have reason to remember you, for I shall 
always believe you were the means, under 
God, of imviug the lives of my two children.” 
JL |4hk his baud, ai>d aske4 him hi* uaine and

Meurt. T. Milburn A- Co.
Gentlemen,—It ati.-rds me much pleasure, 

while ordering a further supply of Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, to tehtify 
in its favour. 1 have sold it for the pant nine 
years, and have found it to meet with uni
versal favour, and can safely recommend it 
to all suffering from Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
and such like summer complaints.

Host. Tatlob, Woodalee.
For further references we beg to refer you 

to all druggists and general merchants who 
deal in Valent Medicines, who*# judgment 
you can depend on, as to the virtues of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry over 
oilier preparations recoiiimeini#«1 I i .... ,..d
complaints. T. MlLBLim A Co,



Tenth Month. OCTOBER, 1882. 31 Day.

Prink ht1 filth to the yenr with right good will
Ol tne gulden juice of the cider mill.

Moon's Phases. d. h. m.
<T Lest Quarter......................... 3 9 0 p.m.
Ô New Moon............................. . 12 0 44 a.m.
j) First Quarter....................... . 19 6 37 p.m.
O Full Moon............................. . 20 9 16 a.m.

CALENDAR.

M Œ Ontario A Province
Maritime of

■5 s Vruv’uces Quebec.
*2 Suu |8un Suu |Suu Moon

mes seta rises,sets rises
"~Q a h.m. |h.m. h.m.lh.m. h.m.

Weather

Probabilities

4») 1
i Su 5 68 5 41 5 59 5 40 8 42
2 Mo 6 59 5 40 6 00 5 39 9 37 Windy.
3 Tu 6 on à 38 ti 01 5 37 10 36
4 We 6 01 5 36 6 03 "5 35 11 36 Pleaaant.
5 Th 6 02 5 34 6 0ft 5 33 a.m.
6 l'ri 6 04 5 32 6 06 5 31 0 36 Nightly
7 Sat He 6 0.» 5 31 6 07 5 29 1 37

41) 18th Sunday after Trinity.
8 Su (2* 6 06 5 29 6 08 ft 27 2 37
9 Mo 6 07 5 2 7 6 10 ft 2ft 3 37 froeta.

III Tu 6 08 5 25 G 11 5 23 4 36
11 We 6 09 5 21 6 13 ft 21 5 36 Heavy
12 Th 6 10 5 22 6 15 5 19 Seta
Vi Kri 6 11 5 20 6 16 ft 17 5 51 rains.
14 Sat 16 13 6 196 17 5 15 6 26

I'4!

Hi Mo
17 Tu
18 We |
1U Til
20 Kri |
21 Bat ' 

4»)

19th Sunday after Trinity. 
tilC fi 14 ft 16 6 18 5 UÏTm 
^ 6 15 5 14|6 19 ft 12, 7 56
A) 6 17 5 12 6 21 5 10, 8 52

6 18 5 10 C 23 5 08 , 9 53
6 20 5 09 6 21 5 06 10 69
6 21 ft 08,6 26 5 04 a.m. 

?7t> 6 23 5 06[6 27ift 02l 0 10 
2 ith Humliiy alter Trinity.

Clear» off. 

Prepare for 

winter.

22 Su 
21510 
21 Tu 
25 We 
■>o!'i li 

,27! Kri 
28Snt 

4 11

^ 6 24 5 05 6 28|5 00 1 23
6 25 5 03 6 29!4 69
6 26 5 02 6 31 4 57

2 38
3 £4

6 27 5 00 6 32 4 56 5 12 
6 21 4 59 6 33 4 54 Rises 
6 30 4 57 6 35 4 621 5 39 
6 31 4 56 6 36|4 50 | 6 28|

Cold and 

unsettled, 

with

a
**

6 33 4 54 6 38 4 48 7 24
o 6 3ft 1 63 ti 40 4 47 8 22 rain.
u ti 3ti 4 62 6 42 4 46 9 24

Why suffer from Headache until life is burden
some. when a few doses of Burdock Blood Bitters 
will regulate the system and restore good health and 
jhuoyant spirits? The remedy is easily tried, plea
sant to take, and the cost is trifling. Trial bottles 
only ten cents. All druggists and medicine dealers 
can supply them.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Of all had things by which mankind 
are curst,

Their own bad tempers are the worst.
—Cumberland.

Ab» you a martyr to headache? 
Suffer no longer ; a remedy is found 
in Burdock Blood Bitters. It regu
lates the bowels, cleanses the system, 
allays nervous irritation and restores 
health and vigour. Sample bottles 
10 cents.

It takes eight hundred full blown 
roses to make a tablespoonful of 
perfume, while ten cents worth of 
cooked onions will scent a whole 
neighbourhood.

For a Caked Breast.—A poul
tice of baked potatoes mashed 6ne, 
or a bean poultice applied hot, or a 
hot fomentation of mullein leaves, 
will cure this distressing complaint.

When you find that a man is 
smarter than you are, call him a con
ceited puppy and a fool. It will ease 
your mind and won’t hurt him any.

Leave no tender word unsaid, 
Lose no happy day ; J'

Time will never bring you back 
Chances swept away.

The grand outlets of disease from 
the system are the skin, the bowels 
and the kidneys. Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the most safe, pleasant and 
effectual purifier and health restor
ing tonic in the world. Trial bottle 
10 cents.

Professor Huxley calls it “a 
corollifloral dicotyledonous oxogen, 
with a monopetalous corolla and a 
central placentation.” If you are in 
a hurry, you can call it a primrose 
instead.
Define a gentleman, you say ? Well, 

yes, I think I can !
He’s as gentle as a woman, and as 

manly as a man.
Would you avoid the biliary com

plaints incidental to spring and sum 
mer? Cleanse the system with Bur
dock Blood Bitters. It regulates the 
liver, bowels, kidneys and blood, and 
is the purest tonic in the world. Trial 
bottle 10 cents.

A GOOD doctor is a gentleman to 
whom we pay $8 a visit for advising 
us to eat less and exercise more.

There’s going to be another comet 
—hold on, don’t dodge yet; it’s the 
comet of 1744, and it is only expect
ed round once every 12,683 years.

U



Sugar Coated— 
Purely Vege
table. Hignly

____ recommended
for Billinusness, Head
ache, Conetipation, 
Indigestion, Dizzi-

---- ness, Heartburn Bad
Breath, Lose of Appetite, 

, Jaundice, Lose of Memory, 
Sour Stomach, Liver Complaint, 

or any lllneea arising from the Stomach, 
Bowels, or Kidneys,

Certain in their action.
Mild and painless in their opera

tion.
Speedy In their effect 
Composed of no mineral poison. 
Suited to old and young of both 

They are sexes.
Requiring no confinement or 

change of diet.
Not sickening or griping to the 

most delicate organization. 
Elegantly sugar-coated and per

fectly tasteless.
They Regulate the Bomle unthout a Reacting 

Oonetipatiun. A pill when properly prepared 
retains its medicinal properties for years in 
any climate, and is a convenient and con
centrated method of administering medicines. 
It is a mistake to suppose that the only office 
of these pills is to move the bowels, most any 
foreign substance, even a dose of shot swal
lowed, would do that; but our National Pills 
arouse the Liver and all the glandular system 
to a healthy action, purify the secretions, 
expel foul humors and gases from the body, 
and by their alterative properties cleanse the 
blood and regulate all derangements of the 
internal vicera. In commencing a course of 
treatment for any chronic disease a thorough 
purgation with these pills will better prepare 
the system for successful treatment. They 
are the most perfect Anti-Bilious or Liver 
Pill in use, and in all derangements of the 
Digestive system are unequalled. For the 
above mentioned diseases, National Pills 
form the grand auxiliary treatment to Bur
dock Blood Bitters. Supplied by all dealers 
in medicine. Price 26 cents per box.

Gents,—I have sold several dozen of your 
National Pills, and have taken extra pains to 
ascertain results, as you requested. All re
ports are favourable. I have not learned of 
a single instance of failure to benefit. I never 
sold any Pills that gave such universal satis- 
faction as yours ; I sincerely believe them to 
be the best in the market, and can safely re
commend them to my customers

A. D. Weeks, Druggist, Uxbridge.

FRBBMAN'8

Anthelmintic Worm Powders,
The infallible remedy for Worm». The most 

safe, pleasant and reliable Worm 
Remedy ever discovered. Destroys 
and expels all kinds of Worms 
(Tape Worm excepted) that afflict 
children or adults. They contain

their own purgative ingredients—no nausea
ting cathartics required. The most deli
cate Infant as well as the adult may take 
them with perfect safety, while their effect 
is guaranteed in all cases. Worms are a pro
lific source of disease to both sexes and all 
ages. It is a mistake to ■nppoti that young 
children only are afflicted with them. Under 
certain forma of diet and circumstances of 
life, expecially when the stomach and bowels 
are in a slimy condition, worms give rise to 
great irritation ; and there is scarcely a dis
ease but that they simulate. Many a case 
of obscure disease has been abandoned as 
incurable by the medical profession, when 
some good old nurse has discovered that the 
entire trouble was worms, and bv the admin
istration of proper remedies has sj>eedily 
effected a cure. Even should the difficulty 
prove to be not worms, no possible harm 
could result from the trial oi these Worm 
Powders. Hence in all suspected cases the 
trial should be made, and a few doses will 
test the matter, as worms cannot withstand 
the action of this medicine. If, however, no 
worms are discovered it does not always prove 
that they did not exist, for often they are so 
completely destroyed and cut up as to pass 
unobserved, and a return to health is then the 
only indication that the medicine has accomp
lished its work.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are convenient 
to administer and agreeable to take, and con
tain no hurtful drug. They have been in use 
many years and are more popular than ever. 
Sold by all dealers in medicine. Price 25 
cents per package.

We take great pleasure in referring you to 
the following persons who have sold Free
man’s Worm Powders, as regards their virtue 
and what people say about them 

Dr. Martyn, Kincardine; Dr. Sullivan, 
Malcolm ; Dr. McGarvin, M.D., Acton ; W. 
Freeman, M.D., M.U.C.S.E., Georgetown ; 
\V. H. Storey, Acton ; M. T. Eby, Port Elgin ; 
H. Manley, Meaford ; E. R. Carpenter, Uol- 
Hngwood; H. Graham, Dundalk; Hacki.ig 
Bros., Listowell ; J. W. Cull, Mitchell ; W 
A Co., Clinton ; and all retailers of medi
cines. Also, the following wholesale drug
gists : — B. A Mitchell, Loudon ; Lyman 
Bros. A Co.,Toronto; Elliott A Co.,Toronto ; 
J. Winer A Co., Hamilton ; Northrop A Ly
man, Toronto.



Eleventh Month. NOVEMBER, 1C32. 30 Day». ALL SORTS.

Wild winds sweeping o’er sen and land, 
Proclaim old Winter nigh at Lan 1.

Moon'» Phases. d. h. m.
J Last Quarter............................. 2 1 40 p.m.
6 New Moon................................. 10 6 2 p.m.
j) First Quarter........................... 18 8 21 a. in.
O Full Moon................................. 24 8 4.) p. m.

Q_r\v.
2 Th
3 Fri
4 S.it

CALENDAR
Ontario Al Province 
Maritime; of
Pruv'uubdj Queoec. Weather

Sun Bun Sun 
rises.nets irises

Sim
sets

Moon
rises

ProbabiLtie.

h.m. Ih.ni.'k.m. h.m. h.m.
0 37,4 5)|G 43 4 44 10 27 
IS 39,4 48 6 45 4 42 11 28 
6 411 47 li 47 1 38 am. 
U 4.'|4 45|ti 48|4 381 0 29

Cold

43) 22u>l Sun-lay after Trinity,
ft Su G 43 4 44 IS 411 4 871 l 28
u Mo 6 41 4 4 I li 50 4 35 2 27 nights,
7 Tu 6 45 4 42 6 51 4 34 3 27
8 We G 46 4 40 0 53 4 33 4 26 with
» Th IS 48 4 39 6 55 4 31 ft 28

10 Fri W w IS 49 4 38 6 56 4 3d Sets frosts.
11 Hut !o 50 4 3î|ü 57(4 29 5 U7

44») 23rd -iumlny lifter Trin iy
12 s„
U Mo 
14 Tu 
1.1 We 
Hi Th
17 Fri
18 Sat

4
19 Su ! 
70 Mo
21 To !
22 We 
23;Th 
24 Fri 
.25] Sat 
_4*|

N|Sa27! Mo 
28 Tu 
21) We 
30 Th

v, 52 4 30 0 fill 4 28 5 51

^ 11 58 
- li 511 

£% 7 Oil

0 51 4 31 7 0l|4 27. 0 47
4 33 7 02 4 20 
4 32 7 04 4 25

7 47
8 52

4 31 7 0014 24 10 00 
I 3-117 0814 23 11 11 
1 30!7 00 4 21, «.111.

Smoky.

Clearer.

Rain.

'24tli Sunday after Trinity.
7 01 4 20 7 10 4 20f 0 22 

CVZ 7 02 4 20 7 11 4 10 1 30
>*"•. 7 03,4 28 7 12 4 10 2 51

7 01 4 27 7 14 4 18 4 04
» 7 00 4 27 7 15 4 17 5 18

^ 7 07 4 20 7 17 4 10 Hines
____17 08 4 25 7 18 4 10 5 07
25th Sunday after Trinity.
xa 7 09,4 2517 Ï9 4 1"> 
**7 114 2 .I7 20 4 15 7 07 

7 12 4 21 7 22 4 14 8 10
UjC 7 1.1 4 24 7 23 4- 141 9 13
^ 7 14 4 23 7 24 4 14 10 10

Uigh

winds.

Sleet

“Nil Dehpekandcm."—If you suffer from any 
chronic or obstinate form of disease, never despair 
of a cure until you have tried Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters. If that marvellous reu.edy fails, hope indeed 
will lie feelile ; still, while there is life and Bur- 

jd«ick Blor ' i.ttera there it hofie. It is easily teste»!, 
•last æk y« druggi-t for a sample bottle, it will 
only c»*st yo u cents, or a full sized buttle for 

I one dollar.

There is something sublime in 
calm emlurance.

Sad Case.—The girl who was 
locked in her lover's arms for three 
Inmrs, explains that it wasn’t her 
fault. She claims he forgot the com
bination.

A (U K and all malarial and biliary 
complaints are most promptly cured 
by the great blood cleansing, liver 
regulating t«>uic. Burdock Blouil Bit
ters. It acts on the bowels, liver, 
kitlneys and blood. Trial bottle lUc. 
In time of prosperity friends will be

plenty ;
In time of adversity not one in

twenty.
Why suffer from Indigestion and 

Dys|»epsia when Bttnlock Blood Bit
ters will positively cure these ail
ments ? A trial bottle only costs 10c.

A chiropodist might have his 
sign: See the corn-curing hero comes.

CvitR that Cough.—You can do 
it easily, speedily and effectually if 
taken in time, and the reme«lv is 
safe ami pleasant. Ilagyard’s Sec
toral Balsam is the best cough-mix
ture in ttlie market.

Tiik Cycle or Like.—Baby, girl, 
woman, wife, baby.—Sometimes it’s 
baby, girl, wurnau, old maid, poodle 
dog.

To Preserve Egos. — One pint 
wilt, two pints fresh lime, three gal
lons water. Mix well, ami put in the 
eggs without cracking the shell ; they 
must be kept covered with the brine.

Even if a man has two lawn» he 
generally wants a lawn mower

We are informed that a man’s 
bo<ly is three fourths comp*Hied of 
water, but it is bard to believe this 
in bile looking at the noses of some of 
our public officials.

Thkkk is a great deal of religion in 
this worhl that is like a life-preserver 
—only put on at the moment of im
mediate danger, and then put on 
half the time hind side before.

Accidents are liable to occur at 
any moment, and a prompt remedy 
should ever be kept at hand. Such 
a reme«ly is llagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
For Wounds, Burns, Bruises, and 
Sores, m-thing can surpass it ; for 
Frost Bites, Chilblains, and the 
poison of iusects etc., it is a positive 
cure.



Hagyard’e Royal Pain Remedy
For external and Internal use, b net a path 
Ejllrh but a pain ocre Hale and sure In 

its eperation for both sexes an«l all 
age*. It !■ cheaper to limy, better 
to apply, than any other prei*ra- 
tion of Ite nature, (Mag instant 
relief, and epeedily cures the moel 
violent attack of pain, eramp or 

Remember this medicine U for both 
ng internally and applying aea liniment, 

d to secure its beet effects it should in all 
ses be thus used according to si»eific direc

tions with each bottle. When used outwardly 
It Is often well to wring cloths out of water 
as hot as can be endured, and sprinkle them 
freely with the Vain Remedy, or otherwise 
heat in by means of damp cloths wrapped 
around a warm flat Iron or plate. This 
method of applying Is particularly servicable 
In Cramp, Pain in the noweb, Cheet, and for 
Neuralgic or Rheumatic Pains, etc. Never 
fear the hot nature of the medicine, U b 
harmless, and does not blister the surface 
tike most liniments. Use Hagyard's Royal 
Pain Remedy for Cramp, Pain in the Stomach 
or Boweb, Sudden Colds, Sore Throat. Indi
gestion, Colic, Cankered Sores, Foul Ulcers 
Indolent to heal, Headache, Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Pains, and, in short. 
Whenever or wherever a Hidden attack of 
Pain and Inflammation may appear. Hag- 
yard’s Royal Pain Remedy should be ever 
ready where It could be reached even Im the 
dark, for pain and sickness often come sud
denly and unexi*ctedly like a thief in the 
light. For a ready relief nothing can surpass 
Hagyard's Royal Pain Remedy. For sale by 
ill dealers in medicine. Price 26 cents.

Dirtawn» /or ntino Flaçyard'» Royal Pain 
j Rtnedy.
For CiAwra, Colic, D.arrrua, Pat* in 

îhi Stomach. Summrr Complaint and Chol 
Ira Morbus, taae a tw^'^uiful or more of 
ths Pain Remedy in milk or hot water sweet 
•ned, every half hour nr oftener if required. 
An-1 in severe cases bathing the stomach and 
towel* freely with the medicine, laid on warm 
With flannels. Keep the flannel moist with 
|he medicine diluted. The Pain Remedy 
Biay often be riven with castor oil in such 
lasea with good etifoct.

For Toothache and Karachi Insert cot 
t<m saturated with the Kernedy, apply it to 
the gums and cheek ami ear externally, and 

a tooth wash the Remedy mixed with 
Water ih the beet preventative of decay, and 
Ibo sweetens the breath.

For Cancer in th* Mouth, Throat and 
Stomach, or Tor a wash for the mouth and a 
argle for the throat, make a strong mixture 
f ti-.e Pa;»» Remedy in milk or water, sweet 
ned with loaf sugar, three times a day. 
rargle and swallow a» for sore throat

Foi Headache and Bra Rimma, lake
a teaspoonful of the Pain Remedy In a wine

fflaes of milk or hot water, sweetened with 
oaf sugar, every hour, and apply as fer aerv- 

ous headache, till relieved.
For Sorb Throat, take one teaspoonful of 

Remedy is a little milk, gargle am! swallow, 
and bathe outeide.

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Ruinai 
ArnonoN, bathe freely until the pain Is all 
gone, then apply it morning and night lor a 
week, taking the Palo Remedy inwardly on 
going to bad, and use Uagyard s Pilb, say 
twice a week.

Fitib and Ague, or Gnat Foth, take
from one to three teaspoonfule of the Pain 
Remedy in about quarter ef a pint of hot 
water or milk, well sweetened with molasses 
nine, six and three hours before the attack is 
coming on, bathing freely the chest, back and 
boweb with the Pain Itemed) nnre. one 
hour before the attack eomee on. Should the 
stomach be foul, take Hagyard's Pilb before 
using ths Pain Remedy.

For Boaldg, Burns, Frost Bmn, Own- 
BLAiNB, Calls, Bites or Doos, Strains, 
Bruiser, etc. In using the Pain Remedy 
yon will be guided by the severity of the 
case. Where the patient cannot bear it pure, 
dilute with water and apply saturating cotton 
with it, keeping ths wounded parte covered 
with a cloth moistened with the Pain Remedy 
diluted.

Intluenxa or common Cottons and Colds, 
etc. Take one teaspoonful of the Pain Rem
edy In half a glass of hot water er milk, 
sweetened with mutasses or sugar, four times 
a day bbri meeb, and on going ta bed bathe 
the cheat and throat freely with the Remedy 
night and morning, and inhale it from the 
hands. Asthma, same as for soughs, ets.

For DrerereiA, take one teaspoonful ef the 
Pain Remedy in milk or water, sweetened, 
immediately after each meal. Let your diet 
be nourishing, hut taken at regular intervals ; 
being careful nut to overload the stomach at 
any time, or to eat too soon after severe 
exercise.

For Liter Comtlatnt, take a teaspoonful 
of the Pain Remedy in sugar and water or 
milk, three timee a day, bathing the left side 
and between the shoulder* well with the 
medicine, at least *wice a day. At the same 
time uee Hagyard’s Pill*. Spikenard, steeped 
in cold water, will lie found useful as a com
mon l«overage while taking the Pain Remedy 
for this diaeaee.

There are cares where the Pain Remedy 
can be used with great lieneflt—such as Diph
theria. Kidney Complaints, Pleurisy, use as 
for Colic and Craiiqie, Deafness, Pile*, sud 
den Colds, Chill Fevers. Many of these are 
cured in ten minutas by the judicious and 
timely use of Hagyard's rain Remedy:



Twelfth Month. LECEMBEE, 1882. 81 Days.

Tired and aged, the year ie at reft. 
With a robe of white acroee lie breast

Moon's Phases. <L h. m.

iLast Quarter............................. 2 9 39 a.m.
New Moon.................................10 10 20 a.m.

J) First Quarter........................... 17 11 22 a.m.
® Full Moon  ............................... 24 10 24 a.in.

CALENDAR

2 Sat

Ontario & 
Maritime 
Prov’noes

Province
of

Quebec.
Moon
mes
h.m.

Weather

ProbabilitiesBun
rUM
h.m.

Hun
•eta
h.m.

Bun
rises
turn

Bon
sets

7 15 
7 17

4 2317 25 
4 23|7 26

4 14
4 13

11 16 
e.m. Look ont

i 1st Sunday in Advent.
3 Su i* 7 18 4 22 7 2714 13 0 16
4 Mo 7 19 4 22 7 29 4 13 1 16 for a
6 Tu 7 20 4 22 7 30 4 13 2 15
6 We 7 21 4 22 7 31'4 13 3 15 change.
7 Th 7 22 4 22 7 32 4 12 4 15
8 Fri 7 23 4 22 7 S3 4 12 5 17 Stormy
9 Sat 7 24 4 24 7 34 4 11 6 17

•V*) *I*•oS' In Advent.
10 .Su CÊC 7 25 4 21 7 35 4 11 Sets
11 Mo 7 26 4 21 7 36 4 11 5 37 and cold,
12 Tu *3 7 27 4 21 7 37 4 12 6 42
13 We 7 28 4 22 7 38 4 12 7 51 with
14 Th 7 28 4 2-2 7 39 4 12 9 02
16 Fri 7 29 4 237 40 4 12 10 14 flurriee of
16 Sat 7 30 4 23 7 40|4 13 11 25

SI) 3rd Bun lay In Advent.
17' Su 7 30 4 2417 41 4 13 a. tn.
18 Mo 7 31 4 24 7 42 4 13 0 38 enow
10 Tu _*• 7 32 4 24 42 4 14 1 60
20 We to* 7 32 4 24 7 43 4 14 3 02 and good
21 Th 17 33 4 25 7 43 4 15 4 12
22 Fri 7 33 4 25 7 44 4 15 5 21 prospecta
23 Sat 7 33 4 88 7 44 4 16 6 23

S4| 4th Sunday in AdvqjLt.
J24 Su 7 33 4 20 7 4 16 Rises
25 Mo AA 7 34 4 27 7 45 4 17 5 52 for
j26 Tu 7 35 28|7 45 4 18 6 56
;27 We 7 35 4 29 7 48 4 18 8 01 sleighing.
’28 Th <ef 7 86 4 29 7 45 4 19 9 01
29 Fri 7 36 4 30 7 46 4 20 10 93 Very cold.
30 Sat 7 36 4 31 7 46 4 20 11 03

5:1) 1st Sunday after Christinas. 
31 Sis |7 36|4 32|7 46|4 211a.m.] Snow*.

Nervous and General Debility, and all those 
distressing diseases peculiar to females, find a posi
tive cure in Burdock Blood Bitters, Nature's______ rreat
|restorative for all broken down conditions of the
system ; and it is of peculiar efficacy in nervous 
debility, imparting physical vigour without undue
[stimulation.

FARRIER’S RECIPES.
Hi

ne trial.

pint; mu, and «hake well
*>„ lore Nipi

Foe Ilea vis.--One teaspoonful offrost Bit 
lobelia given In the feed, once a daylnre Thr> 
for a week, then once or twice slreath, c 
week, will stop them for a time. ore. It 

SokiTOHBi AND Grease Hiil-W the p 
Oxide of tine, 1 drachm ; lard, 1 oz.;*»1 1
powdered gum bensoin, 10 grains ;»unced t 
camphorated spirits, 1 drachm: mix*"1 ever 
thoroughly and rub on twice al»e,r mf‘"1 
week. Do not wash after the first Externa 
application. Bring of I

Sweenet. -Spanish flies, camphort','',*™’1 
gum, and cayenne, of each 1 ox. 
alcohol, 10 oz. ; spirits turpentine, 6,i Hands 
ox. ; oil origanum, 2 ox.; mix. y/ne ant 

Hots.—New milk, 2 quarts ; syrup, /arranted 
1 quart ; lard, 4 ox.: carbolic acid, ‘ed Nipp 
1 drachm ; honey, , ox. ; melt all sure cun 
together and bring slowly to a boil, win, Stiff 
then remove from the fire, and addlhemnati 
slowly, 1 gill of spirits of turpentine,tv .died N 
stirring all the time until cool ; used kick or <
with success for galls, cracked heels, Iprains. 
flesh wounds or bruises. Zplicatioi

Saddle and Harness Galls,*16 of bo 
Brcises, etc.—Tincture of opium, 2<lieorhel 
ox. ; tannin, 2 drachms ; mix, and Scceeded 
apply twice a day. ears’ dur«

Eyewater for Horses.—Sugar J*!"!'_ ^ 
of lead, 1 drachm ; tincture of opium, .
2 drachms; mix and apply twice
***?' it „ (bnderful.

Liniment fob Houses. -Olive oil, „„„ anj g 
2 ox.; aqua ammonia, 1 ox.; mix and «garding . 
add 2 ox. oil origanum ; 2 ox. spirits 3}) ,-eliev 
turpentine ; 4 oz. oil of wormwood ; (welled Ti 
alchohol, 1 pint This liniment is paj, 
excellent for any lameness, also good itoinach a 
for spavins, ring bones, curbs, etc., if ne half-te 
used when they first appear. ; extern all

FoONDEB.—Vinegar, 3 pints ; cay-pode of u
enne pepper, 4 dracham; tincture dilutes.

a IS drops; mix, boil hints yielaconite root, 
down to 1 quart ; when cool, give it Bids of lx 
as a drench ; blanket the horse well, here the 
After the horse has perspired for an 8 ses, lia* 
hour or more, give 1 quart of raw fod in a si 
linseed oil. This treatment is good In Throa 
for horses foundered by eating too Hier as e 
much grain. I vapour,

Faroe.—Nitrate of potash, 4 oz.; 
black antimony, 2 ox.; sulphite of ' conve; 
soda, 1 oz.: elecampane, 2 ox.; mix. ff®"1! an' 
Dose, 1 tablespounlul mv\> cr twice st
a day. (Tice 2a ce;
------------------------------ -------------- — Milbuh.
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Hagyard’a Yellow Oil
» the greatest cure In the world. Give It 

. ne trial Thii OU le the only eure remedy 
■ °a »r the cure of llheumatiem, Neuralgia, Lum- 
°1'.'ego, Spinal and llroncliial Complainte, Deaf- 

'«sus, Headache, Earache, Craint», Sprains, 
Ior,lrui»ee, (Jails, Stiff Jointe, Swelled Hand*, 

lore Nipples, Stiff Neck, Chilblain*, Tetter, 
u offrost liites, Chapped Hand*, Cut*, Wound*, 
daylnre Throat, Stings of Inaects, Shortness of 
e alreath, or any diseasee that are painful or 

ere. It is the only article ever brought be- 
L—Sre the public that will do it* work perfectly, 
oz,.Oil has been used by thousand* and pro- 
in, .Wnced to be the best remedy for relierlng 
mi,'*in ever discovered. The cheapest medicine 
I , ver made.
irst Externally used, it stops the pain and bile- 

of a burn so soon as applied. It stops 
v he pain, limits the swelling, and removes the 
“"Usculoration of bruises ana black eyee by a

• jlw applications. It curse Chilblains, Froet-
* °d Hands or Feet, Boils, Surface Wounds,

Virus and Warts. A few application* are 
up, rarrantud to cure Inflamed Breast*, Kxcori- 
-*d, ted Nipples and Chafed Skin. It alio prove* 
■11 sure cure in soreness of a part, or muscular 
oil, win, Stiff J oints, Contraction of the Mueclee, 
iddllieumatism, Neuralgia, Outward Tumors, 
ne.fcvelled Neck, Enlarged Glanda Crick in the 
ledlack or other Spinal difficulties, such as 
lls,||irains. It is also very useful as an outward 

f plication after dislocation of joints or trac
ts, ire of bones, or again, when there Is tooth- 
t 2-the or headache from nervous causes. It has 
nd jcceeded in curing llheumatiem of eighteen 

tars’ duration, after other medical treatment 
wiled. Stiff jointe or limbe have, after yeare 
>f pain and annoyance, regained their normal 

’ wml it ion by its use,
I * Internally used, it* efficacy I» none the less

Wniderful, One or two doses cures Hoarse-
II i#es and Sore Throat The eeme holds true 
■“ yarding Asthma and Croup—the first dose 
'“sill relieve the eufferer. Bronchitis and 
i, ilwelled Tonsils yield to It» curative proper- 
“ le« Pains or Cramps in the Bowel» or 
*j Itumacli are relived ae if by magic by taking 
“ee half-teaepoonful of the OU and applying

t externally to the iiarte affected. The same 
y. node of using will remove Colio In a few 
re liimte». Coughs, Colde and Kidney Com- 
>il hunts yield to its influence at once. Thou- 
it uids of bottle» used annually. No matter 
1, here the pain or soreness, or from what it 
,n lises, Hagyard’s Yellow OU U eure to do 
tv Sod in a short time.
d In Throat or Lung Disease» It can be need 
« liber ae external local application, inhaled 

p vapour, or taken as inward medicine.
. when inhaled it pervade» the entire lunge,

,/ hid conveys its virtue» to every portion 
t Kre,lf! tn<i *8 a real life invigorator. 
é . * 11 at once. Every druggist keep» Ik 

Ifice 25 cents per bottle.
1 Milburn 4 Co., 1‘flOPBirroBS, Toronto.

Victoria Compound Syrup of

.ttUng

HYPO PHOSPHITES
The great vitalizer, nutritive and nerve tonic, 
■applying the nutritious elements of Blood 
and Brain, Bone and Muscle. It restores 
Nervous Energy when lost by imprudence or 
excess. It enriches the blood and adds tone 
to the system when debilitated by exhaustive 
dischargee, or impoverished by disease. It 
strengthens the nutritive functions, adds 
strength to the weak ami flabby muscles, and 
the chemical constituents, Iron, Lime, Soda, 
Potash, etc., contribute to the lost elements 
of blood and bone, brain and nerve force, in 
all wasting forms of disease. That long list 
of complaints that lead to Consumption, such 
as Bronchitis, Asthma, Loss of Voice, Want
ing of the Muscles, Sluggish Liver, Feeble 
Action of the Heart and Lungs, Female 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. St. Vitus' 
Dance, Epileptic Fits, etc., yield promptly 
to their effects. To sustain the enfeebled 
system it is in Diphtheria a sovereign remedy. 
In Exhausted Energies, consequent upon 
Sexual Debility, Wasting Discharges, Female 
Weakness, ana Nerveus or Muscular Weak
ness from any cause in either sex. Also 
Exhaustive Discharges, and Nervous or Phy
sical Debility from whatever cause arising, 
may be speedily and perfectly cured by the 
early use of Victoria Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphites, Nature's food for Blood and 
Brain. Price one dollar.

Dr. M. Caldwell's Dyspepsia 
Remedy

Ie warranted to cure the worst cases of Dys
pepsia or Indigestion, and what is remark
able, a single does dispels like a charm every 
bad symptom following occasional excesses 
in eating or drinking. Don't forget this fact, 
in city or country. No person whose diges
tive organs are weak or deranged, from any 
cause, can take it without l>emg beneiited. 
Mark this : If digestion in right, all is right, 
and vice verso. It ie decidedly the beet quiet
ing medicine for children, and positively in
dispensable to such as are feel le and delicate, 
causing them to grow healthy and robust. 
It is good for everybody. It ensures pure 
blood and secretions, fresh countenances and 
healthy and vigorous bodies and minds. 
Always observe the direction*. Only 2«> to 
30 drops. No change or restriction of diet.



Victoria Compound Fluid Extract
OF

BUCHU&UVA URSl
A sovereign and specific remedy for Urinary 
Diseases and Sexual Debility. The afflicted 
may with joy exclaim Eureka 1 Sexual De
bility in both sexes sujierseded by vigor and 
health. Melancholy and suffering give place 
to cheerfulness and comfort. The Kidneys 
are most important secretory organs. Into 
and through the kidneys flow the waste 
fluids of the body, containing noisonous mat
ter taken out of the system. If the kidneys 
do not act properly, jioisonuus matter is re
tained, and the whole system becomes disor
dered, and suffering and disease result, such 
as Headache, Irritation, Weakness, Vain in 
the Hack and Loins, Flushes of Heat, (.’lulls, 
Nervousness, Disordered Stomach and Bow
els— all manifest themselves. Health and 
comfort are seriously interfered with if not 
destroyed. The Victoria Compound Fluid 
Extract of liuchu aud Uva Irai proves a 
tonic and inxigurutor to the generative or
gans, and will by giving tone to tin we organs 
prevent the \ itality from being drained away. 
The pale or yellow skin regains its ruddy 
appearance, and vivacity and a cheerful 
countenance takes the place of a melancholy 
mien. Eui sale by all dealers. Vrice $1.

v Victoria Carbolic Salve.
The well known antiseptic or purifying 

properties of pure Carbolic Acid requires no 
comments regarding its 
virtues in the treat
ment of flesh wounds 
and sores of all desci ip- 
tions. All tirst-clase 
physicians employ it 
extensively and suc
cessfully Loth in pri
vate aud hospital prac
tice. As an agent of 
this class it is unrival
led by any other prepa

ration ever discovered. We have combined 
this valuable medicine with various gums and 
oils to form a cerate that rapidly cures every 
breach of the integument, from a simple 
scratch, cut or bruise, to the most aggravated 
sore or ulcer. It speedily allays inflammation, 
subdues pain, destroys proud flesh, cleanses 
and removes suppuration, and quickly heals 
without a scar. It is better than poultices, 
and only requires that the affected parts be 
bathed with a soft sponge and castile or car
bolic soap aud warm water previous to each 
application. Every house should be supplied 
with it Sold by all druggist*, l/rive 25 
cants per box.

Victoria Glycerine Jelly,
OABBOLATED,

“ Eminently the ladies’ favorite,” for Beat 
tifying the Complexion, and for Hemovin, 
Tan, Sunburn. Freckles, Dimples, etc., ah* 
for Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Frost Bite» 
and Sore Lips. This is the original and otiD

fenuine Curbolated Glycerine Jelly manu 
actured, and as carbolic acid |*>sseses liigl 

curative qualities, it is consequently far su 
|>erior to any other preparation of glycerin^ 
in the market. For Chapped HamU. Chü 
Mains, Fr ist Bites, and Sore Lips, this in 
valuable Jelly is pre-eminent, being for the* 
purposes the most rapid healing agent known 
The Victoria Glycerine Jelly is kept on eal- 
by druggists everywhere. Dries 25 cents.

Victoria Carbolic Toilet Soap.
This Toilet Soap possesses all the well 

known antiseptic and dimift-ctiug pro|»ertie 
of carbolic acid, ha-* a healthy action on th« 
skin, prevents irritation, removes the effect 
of perspiration, and should he regularly use» 
by families. Cholera, Small Dox and Fevei 
patients should he washed with this Soap 
and its use by persons liable to infection wil 
materially prevent the spread of the disease 
l’rice if) cents per tablet. Tor sale by al 
dealers.

-------- VVictoria Sulphur Soap.
This is an elegant Toilet Soap, msseeslni 

all the medical virtues of the sulphur bath 
It is composed laigely of pure sulphur, an< 
is very valuable fur Eruptions and Disease» 
of the skin.

Victoria Baking Powder,
For Raising all kinds of Bread, Rolls, Pan 
cakes, Cakes, Has try, Die*, etc. It containi 
no alum or injui iuus drugs, aud is warrantai 
pure and reliable.

Hagyard’s Royal Black Oil,
A well known and excellent stimulating 
Liniment for man and l east. The proprie 
tors have numerous testimonials as to the 
superiority of this Oil over other Black Oil) 
now in use, for the Hire of Rheumatism 
Sprains, Bruises, Wounds, Cuts, Gorki 
Saddle-galls, Burns, Sweeny, Curbs, etc 
For sale by all dealers.

Dr. Wilson’s Magnetic Ointment
Is highly recon. mended for the cure ot Weak 
Sore am I Inflamed Eyes, Scrofula, Feve;t 
Sores, Salt Rheum, Riles, Broken Breasti 
Sore Nip: les, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scal<k 
and all Cutaneous Diseases. It is used ex
tensively for Croup, Shortness of Bieath 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, eta., eta Fur sal# 
by all deal*

n
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ACCIDENTS and EMERGENCIES.
WHAT TO DO TILL THI DOCTOR 00MBS.

la the absence of a doctor, or when our 
remedies are not at hand, the following hints 
will be found valuable :

To Stop thk Flow or Blood.—If an 
artery in a limb is severed, nuickly wind a 
handkerchief around the limb between the 
Wound and the body, and insert a stick in 
the handkerchief and twist it ae tightly as 
the patient will bear. Apply cold astringent 
lotions, or com pressing, or some dry powder 
like wood soot, to help stay the flow ot blood.

Nos* Bleb». -Trees a wad of brown paper 
tightly under the upper lip against the nos
trils, and plug the nostrils with ould astrin
gents, such as alum water, etc.

Cut Wounds.—Bring the edges tightly 
together with a stitch or by sticking plaster, 
and apply a compress and bandage of soft 
linen. If painful and throbbing, apply soft 
poultices of bread and milk, or powdered 
linseed, or slippery elm.

Fracturer.—Handle the patient very care
fully ; if to be moved, let it be upon a snucter 
or board rather than in a carriage. Keep the 
parts injured in as natural a position as 
possible, being firmly tied, if necessary, to 
the sound limb or the body. Keep the 
patient in a horizontal position.

Sprains and Bruiser.—Keep the parts 
perfectly at rest, and apply warm poultices 
or cloths wrung from hot water.

Scalds and Burn».—If a person's cloth
ing takes fire, roll them quickly in a blanket 
or anything handy to exclude the air and 
smother the flames. Tn entering a burning 
building to avoid suffocation creep closely to 
the floor, remember that heat und smoke 
rises. If a burn be blistered avoid removing 
the skin or opening the blister. Cover it 
with a thick paste of cold starch or soot, or 
cloths soaked in a mixture of one-third water 
and two-thirds linseed oil 

Frost Bites.—Rub the frozen part with 
snow, or apply cold water until the frost is 
extracted, and then procure Yellow Oil as 
soon as possible, or Arnica diluted with equal 
parts of sweet oil or water.

Be* Stings and Burn or Poisonous Rzp- 
TTLEH.—Cleanse the parts and apply spirits of 
hartshorn and sweet oil (equal parta), or a 
poultice ef onions, or moist clay.

Fainting Fits, ira Place the patient In 
a horizontal position with the head low. give 
warming stimulants and inhalations of narta- 
horn, camphor, etc. Give free access to 
pure air.

Choking.—Invert the body and slap smart
ly upon the shoulders î if this does not dis
lodge the substance, insert the finger or a 
flexible pipe Into the throat and push the 
substance downward.

Cramps, Colic, Plkurisa and Sudden 
Inflammations.— Giv# warming stimulant 
ssch as ginger tea, red pepper tea, a tea 
spoonful of soda in a draught of peppermint 
water, and apply hot packs of cloths wrung 
from hot water.

Foreign Subrtancis ean be removed from 
the eye by holding water in the hollow of the 
hand and winking the eye rapidly ; if the 
mete sticks to the eye invert the lid by roll
ing it over a stick or knitting needle, and 
carefully pick it out. Iron tilings, etc., can 
be often removed by a bit of magnetized wire, 
or a i>enknife charged with magnetism.

Foreign Substances may often be drawn 
from the ear by inserting a syringe and draw
ing upon the piston, thus removing it by 
suction where it cannot be otherwise reached.

Poisons.—In all cases of suspected poison
ing send at once for medical aid, in the mean
time give a strong emetic and induce vomit
ing. A teaspoonful to a tablespoonful of 
ground mustard in a half pint of warm water 
is a quick and safe emeth, or a similar dose of 
Ipecac. Repeat the drinking until it vomits.

Acids.—Spirits of salts, oil of vitrol, aqua 
fortie, oxalic acid poisons reoutre copious 
draughts of water with alkalies, such as 
chalk, magnesia or common whiting.

Albalinii Poisons, such as hartshorn, 
chloride lime, etc., require acids to neutralize 
them. Give vinegar and water and excite 
vomiting.

Opium or Laudanum - Give emetics, keep 
the patient in constant motion, ana give 
strong coffee freely.

Arsenic, Paris Green, etc.—Give copious 
draughts of warm milk and excite vomiting.

Copper Poisoning.—Give one after the 
other, the whites of a dozen eggs in warm 
water aud excite vomiting.

Regulate the liver, keep the bowels, skin 
j and kidneys in a healthy performance of their 

functions, and sickness will be a stranger at 
your door. Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
grand regulator of the secretions, and Na
ture's own remedy for all derangements ef 
the organic system.

W* are informed that a man’s body la 
three-fourths composed of water ; but it Is 
hard to believe this while looking at the noses 
of some of our public utlicials.

Ladieh who desire a clear ikfn and fair 
complexion, free from pimples, blotches and 
sallownese, should use Burdock Blood Bit
ters. It cleanses the blood front all humor, 
and Imparts a youthful bloom to the face, far 
preferable to any cosmetic in use.

No better remedy for all forms of bowel 
complaints, in infants or adults, can lx f >nnd 
than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, Nature’s true spécifia

SI



RATES OF POSTAGE
On *11 matter transmissible by post, within 
Canada, to Newfoundland, United States, 
Great Britain, etc., etc.

LETT KB BATE».
Between places within the Do

minion....................................Sets, per 1 ot.
To the United States..............3 r'
To Newfoundland...................6 M “
Te Great Britain.....................6 * **

Prepayment should, in all cases, be made 
by postage stamp.

REGISTRATION FEES.

Within the Dominion..........2 cts. each letter
To the United States..........6 “ M
To Newfoundland............... 2 “ M
To Great Britain ............... 5 “ M

These Registration Fees are, of course, to
addition to the Postage.

NEWSPAPER RATES.
Between places in the Dominion, publish 

en prepay their edition in bulk, at the rate 
of one cent for each pound weight ; no further 
charge on delivery. Transient newspapers 
within the Dominion, to the United States, 
and to Newfoundland, 1 cent per 4 oz., and 
to Great Britain, 2 cents each.

OH CANADIAN PERIODICALS.
Fi.«m office of publication, or from news 

agencies, for places in the Dominion, to the 
United States, or to Newfoundland, the post 
age rate is the same an for newspapers, i.e., 
1 cent i>er pound, when paid by the bulk 
weight ; transient periodicals, 1 cent per 4 oz.

PERIODICALS AND BOOKS FOR THE UNITED
UNO DOM

Are subject to the British Book Rates, which
are as follows :—
Under loz.............................................. 2 cents.
Between 1 oz ami 2 oz........................ 4 “

•• 2 oz. and 4 oz..........................6 “
11 4 oz. and 8 oz........................12 ••

And so on, the scale progressing by a rate of 
6 cents for every 4 oz

LOCAL OR “DROP" LETTERS AND POSTAL 
CARDS.

Local or “ Drop " Letters, 1 cant per \ oz 
to he prepaid.

Canadian Postal Cards of 1 cent each clrcn 
law within the Dominion, Newfoundland 
and the United States.

MISCELLANEOUS POSTAL MATTER

On Books, Pamphlets, Occasional Publi 
cations, Printed Circulars, Prices Current, 
H.uid Bills, Book and Newspaper Manu
script, Printers’ Proof Sheets, Mans, Print* 
Drawings. Engravings, Lithographs, Photo 
graphs, Sheet Music, Documents, wholly or 
partly printed or written, such as Deeds,

Insurance Policies, Militia and Scheol Re
turns, or other documents of like nature, 
Packages of Seeds, Cuttings, Bulbs, etc., Pat
terns or Samples of Goods or Merchandise, 
when posted in Canada, for any place in 
Canaria, the rate is 1 cent per 4 oz In weight, 
to he prepaid by stamp.

Miscellaneous matter as above specified, 
for the United States or Newfoundland, may 
also be forwarded on prepayment ef the 1 cent 
per 4 oz rate, with tne exception of packets 
of samples and patterns of merchandize ad
dressed to the United States, on which a spe
cial rate of 10 cents has to be prepaid, which 
must not exceed 8 oz

Food Easily Digested.
To those of weak digestive powers a study 

of this table is of the utmost importance. 
The first column indicates the substance 
taken into the stomach, the last the time for
its digestion :

— J 46
a

Boiled Rice........................................ 1
Tripe and pig’s feet.........................
Trout, boiled or fried .....................

1
1 80

Apples, sweet and mellow............. 1 30
Apple», «our and mellow ............ 2

2 is
Sago, mace, barley, boiled milk... 
Mutton, fresh....................................

2 15
2 15

Salt beef with mustard................... 2 30
Fowls, beef's liver........................... 2 30
Potatoes, roasted ............................. 2 30
Parsnips, boiled.............................. 2 30
Raw cabbage with vinegar............ 2 30
Sponge Cake .................................... Ï 30
Succotash.......................................... 2 45
Fresh Pork........................................

s
ee

Frean fish .......................................... \ *•
Apple dumplings............................. 1
Corn bread....................................... 3 15
Wheat bread, new..................... . 3 30
Hard egg,.......................................... 3 30
Beef, dry. ........................................
Veal...........  ....................................

3
3

30

Pickled pork ............... .................... 3 30
Cabbage, boiled ............................. 3 30

Oat meal In cakes or porridge Is very 
nourishing and easy of digestion. Beans, 
onions anil tomatoes well cooked are whole 
some to those who sre hearty and whose 
digestive powers are good.

“If tou grasp a rattlesnake firmly round
the neck he cannot hurt you," says a western 
paper. Keeping about a mile ahead of tbt 

I snake is also a good scheme.
82
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THE VOICE of the PEOPLE
ITS VIRTUES ACKNOWLEDGED.

Oakville, November 16, 1880.
Mb. R. C. Balmbb,

Dbab Sib,—It affords me unqualified pleasure to bear testimony to the benefit I have 
experienced from using Burdock Blood Bitters. For several years I have suffered from 
oft-recurring Bilious Headaches, Dyspepsia, and complaints peculiar to ray sex, which 
now I am entirely relieved from, if not cured, by using only about half a bottle of the 
Bitters. I now beg to return you my sincere thanks for recommending to me such a 
valuable medicine.

I remain, yours sincerely, Mrs. IRA MULHOLLAND.

Ruthvbn, November 22, 1880.
Messrs. T. Milbubn 4 Co., Toronto,

A short time ago I gave your agent an order for half dozen Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I have already disposed of five of them with the best results. I am doing all I can to 
introduce your excellent medicine, having every confidence in its success from testimonials 
I receive every day. In one case, with which I am personally acquainted, its success was 
almost incredible. Her husband told me that one-half bottle had done her more good than 
all the hundreds of dollars worth of medicine she had previously taken. Please send me 
at once another half dozen, and oblige,

Yours truly, F. A. SCRATCH.

Cor. Elm and Chestnut Streets, Toronto, November 20, 1880. 
Messrs. T. Milbubn <6 Co., Toronto,

Gents,—It is with great pleasure that I add my testimony to your valuable medicine, 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I write from personal experience and not from hearsay. When 
I commenced taking it, I had little or no faith in its good effects, and it was only at your 
personal solicitation that I was induced to try it, having no faith in patent medicines. 1 
am happy to say its effect was immediate, beneficial and lasting, and I can most strongly 
recommend it to any one suffering as I did. Immediately after eating I suffered intense 
agony from indigestion, my bowels were costive, and altogether my stomach was out of 
Order. To-day I am enjoying such health as I never did before. I used one bottle only. 
You are at liberty to make what use of this you think proper.

H. SCHOFIELD, Druggist, itc.

Manchester, November 12, 1880.
Messrs. T. Milbubn Js Co., Toronto,

Gentlemen,—I notice in your circulars that you would take it as a favour if parties 
•sing your medicine would write and let you know the effect. About four years ago 1 had 
an attack of Bilious Fever, and never fully recovered. I always had a feeling of listless- 
•ess; my digestive organs became so weak that I was obliged to be very careful what kind 
at food I took and when taken, or I would be completely prostrated for days. At length 1 
Was induced to try a bottle of your Burdock Blood Bitters, and after using two bottles 
the improvement was so visible that it astonished myself, and now I can do a fair and 
reasonable day’s work, although 61 years of age. Now, sirs, you will please excuse this 
■êknowledgment, as I have always been a sceptic in patent medicines, but duty to my 
fellow-creatures suffering similarly prompted me to write, in order that you might use it 
as you see fit.

I remain, Gentlemen, yours truly, NOAH BATES.



COMPLIMENTARY

To my Friends mid Patrons:

In presenting you with this Annual, I also beg to 

tender you my sincere and hearty thanks for all past favors, 

and to express the hope that another season will find us all 

here working amicably together on the road to prosperity 

May our greeting on the eve of another new year be as 

cordial as noiv. I shall endeavor to keep such goods as the 

requirements of my trade justify, and trust, by courteous 

attention and right prices, to merit a continuance of your 

esteemed favors.

Wishing you the Compliments of the Season,

I remain,

Yours truly,

ADAM SPEARS, Caistorville.
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